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NIHRUAYUB TAL S CHITTAGONGO A EW0

-THE ALIEN FALSIFIER AND U.S. NAVAL BASE

HIS INDIAN COLLEAGUES Seventh Fleet For Bay Of bengal .

-
Tb RESIDENT Ayub S two 9 that to use Chittagong

i - T OHN Bi&ev the New been pressing hard during the eve a mWtary concentration .0 successive war - like for "defence" was one .

0
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:' : Delhi Coeondent-of past year." on the Indo-CMnese frontier speeches during the first of the reasons of his trip to - -.

.

r .
th week of October claIming East Pakistani 0 B OUR POUTICALCOREESPONDENT ,

. the London Telegraph in e
THIS IS LIE NO. 3. We can- instead. General Car*appa and tbreatening The above makes abun- , . ,

:

September 2 issue o not conceive o the has been tfrelessly a4vocatng o use the Pak armies were clear the source of
nas Indian GRQ counseThng such tlus M R MasatU on behalf ° Cfl11t7 words mb's assumed strength ' Burma's Nu has successfully settled his border dispute with Ouna. AnJbo at daggers drawn. It is of the Chinese leadera on

attention by in&an ito ' the Swatantra Party aiso thePk dlctatOrWasthUn
behind to a, he has thought it worthwhile to visit India'a tkretheer ;ustxer1eve haveO

. pubhc opunon and prompt Government of India to Jnd pressei t1is On the Prune daring fire in West PakIs very fact that 118. . Nehru. : .
an ebina Should resume China settlement so that the

.
I

action by the Covernmntpf out i there are any.such Indian Mtte's attentLon,, tfl, RZ Adinfral Andrew jj become so Jj jye are yet in the process of disàission *Itlithé Cbinese the normal reiationi of cor- Bandung unity may re-emerge

India era1s and give them the
BirIa-financed and Da Costa- 7gnIOrethanthIrCO1d the tWO licks are due to meet again m Rangoon. The Chinese Premier is stronger than before

. He wrote: There is a dStfrWt edited Eastern Econômst, dated East was on a tour of East u.s. naval base C1iedU1ed to be present in Rangooi about the aame day for the BurmeseNahon- e Burma, neighbouring W'4come
- feeling of dtsapporntfleflt fl John Riciley is no ordinary September 16 ace]auned Ma- ks abroad an Amen- at Chittagong, only shows g Day -ceIebration. Nepal and Indonesia have also

an
4S= canm:avak:can Naval

1:w real Is the US threat Nu'svisitto IndiaouNoveniber 10, 11 and 12 has led to a lot of well-rn- tuo
at the end of their talks last daily duly accredited to the witii the argument ' our Chief made no secret of lila Peace In our sub con- formed speculation. Diplomatic observers

week discloses 110 flSW ap- Government of India. against Pakisthn has mISSIOn On October 6, he tInent . .
report that the diplomats of °° 'a

proach to the Ko.shmtr probleim b overdone and our security held a Press Conference at Indo-Pak amity anU b (Octo- "From hls practical expe- it Is obvlons that the these asIan countries are dis- mier Nebrus resonant worea

which has bedeviled Indo- Pak against China is not adequately ChlttagOflg and declared good..nelghbourllness U ber 23) reports that in. rience with the Oblitese lea.. BUrmese Right use the con- creetiy informing New Delht " of seating China

relations for the past thirteen eded on that account ' mat the V S Seventh There is yet time to act foc circles in the capital ders during the recent Sino- tinuing India-China dead- that friendly settlement with when he spoke at the U N

I years (emphasis ours) naUherer fleet in the Pacific was 0se is too late The eueve tiiat "U Nu may give Burma border negotiations, lock as a convenient stick the Chinese Is possible 4and AIfl he was more amla 0
I

I
Editorial-writers and colum- ever read come to the whole country must de- Nehru his assessment of U Nu may wefl be able to Wa- to beat 17 Nu with. Rangoon that the example of contIuu.. ai 3IIt In iu iierence

THIS IS LIE NO 1 It only self-respect as wan as mats of the Hrndustan Tsme; and Chitta- with one voice that a attitude towards pel whatever doubts there may weekly, New Times, stresses, Ing deadlock at our ed-1a be- the India-China dispute

! dtscloses the author's fond the COuntry S safety and secu- Times of Indza and Indian Ex- "at a moment of Prime Minister Nehru ha- od problems with particu- lurk In Premier Nebrus mind "From the point of view of ing used by their Right to
during his latest Press Con-

rity demand that he be sumrna- all the pro-Western pub- tiireat " mediately warn the U S reference to relations with about the sincerity of China s national politics also U Nu a beat down their Pancbsheei ference

wtsh and was obvtous V rily expelled from our country heists advocated the same Ef Government that the estab- her nelhbourIflg Southeast professed eagerness for a visit to India for this lair- Governments U Nu S visit to New DeIbi

meant to build up the at,nos- Back at home he can manufac- slogan with afl the crooked d iwunent of a IT S naval peaceful settlement. pose Is important. Peace and African statesmen who have therefore, is welcomed by nfl

I here Jo? Ayub s tall and ture as many lies as he likes arguments they could conceive. ora a.erY b at Chittagong and any , , resenta- orderly development of Bar- to face all the time the plots who want to see Panchsheel

from his fertile imaginaton. ° or1 1ef mt moving the Seventh Fleet 0
"mress Wft '1S inn as well as all other re- of the Imperialists and their trlumph it Is resented y the

I
loud demand on Kashmlr Ridleys being aliens, can be eew S ease P0 the of m AV0 O& e

,
sargent small nations in stooges and need total Asian reactionaries who work br

I that followed soon after He cannot be allowed to easily expelled but the antt- . ew considered by Inillia as °" the same daom DO Southeast A1a will be fin.. solidaritY and have had their PancbsheeI being sutt1ed In

I enjoy the hospitality of our national publicists and pohtl- t W3S gw' an imiriendiy and hostile C 0
- poble if the two biggest own experience of the Peo- practice at least If not In

country and the status of a need a sustamed cam- desfrabIe to bwiu a act wan use1fl
be t an tn U

e can e 7 natIons of AsIa namely pWs Government of China words

IWithdrawal o accredi.. nmtr? strongnaval force'
Ocb j C'I and India, jiapen to on the diplomatic level and (OCinb 26)

-Troops this respectable position to PO1SOfld pens any longer use general be- boundary jjpj Premier ' I

IJ . ,-

; -- .

flefherethat bewould UNuflhavedOfleaeat , 1

:IJ He further states: "I under- Slander the Indian Gov-; presumabiybring with, him serv1ce In the cause of peace . -
I

stand that although no 'no-war ermnent that it certain proposais of Mr in Southeast Asia in partIcular

agreement was signed, it was into a secret treaty wi h DELHI £hou En-mi or bImscIfsug- and of world peace In gene- .-

decided for the time being that StSfl behind the back of Parha- '' /\ _ g iT'ri'1i a way out for ci'ving ml '

,. there should be ai absolute ment and public opinion .' .. .a.v tin nit." 'me inmiential nurmese

cease-fire agreement on the VARSITY 1,, iiy Oway (October 13) l.a

I
Indo-Pak border so that troops 0 Slander the Indian Army - '

tut wrtts tht the fl 4 Jfl( GETS IITS IDIITS
I deployed there could be sent to High omman a T an Sangh and Its satlons bQssed by them for colleges elect the Supreme tJon on a virtual national Vt IS "wideI' Welcomed

I - areas where they are now need- or we etung e na ons supporters hive been soliciting American scho- Council which In turn scale Ia far more neWSY, nut- and concludes . "the. U Na-
- edrn India s case to Ladakh defence agamst Pakistan in the controiiing the Delhi Urn- larships for themselves for elects the office-bearers na enthusiastic Nehru meeting at this stage

I and NEFA areas where the name of strengthening the versity Student s Union for going abroat on U S The proud victor Is a Con- -.-,
might contribute towards a B ' let the Times of India stew in its October 24th EdItorial

:
Chinese are reported to be frontiers with China the last three years tins eiiarity and so on gress boy son of the Con- f setuement of the Sino-In its own jwce, no one is likely to shed any "IS it flOw suggested that

i posing huge forces." year, however, they have - gress whip of the Delhi - dfl boUfld3l7 question.! tears. But let us tell it why so that itdoes not YY newspaper In, Ind1a
I

Such slanderers must be been routd by the united The Jan Sangh, however, Corporation NedIIgOr Widely-circulated daily take on injured airs and pose as a martyr S1OUId uPrL Soviet poil-

11 . .- shown no leniency for they also of th ro v0 at U its hardest 11 ht I J4 'ober 13' In Its ' C es an 0 OV

THIS IS LIE NO 2 It is act as conspirators and propa- studia from the Youth The threw dinner arties The Student s Federation pgoon a influential Eng- comment states u Nas The Times of India has preedom of the Press has m particular smce the faiL.

cunningly designed to ex- ganiists ot their own, the de- the Student's and mobilised numerous has done very well In the -jjy the Guardian (Octo- c-

'

rethction In already begun paradlng always iñeant the freedom - ure to do so would be cons-

ploit Indian concern over the vii S cause Federation. oars to run around begging college elections this year er 1Z) In its editOrial entitled cnnection ni iein brighten a iflXtYT to the to CrIUCISe the Government trued as ininrious to Indo..

. . . - for votes The ali India . F. boys have been elected "Dj Alter Peking" writes ic's faith In the rIncIles ft0m of the Prese"if when It goes wrong, when Soviet relations." -

,
dispute w2th t. inc to enu e Jan S h 10 an 1 de f th Vidh rthi PrsldentS in three Import- u seems that with his " OP the price of a free Press is Its policiesand actions go

I
the frontier with Pakistan of the threekeyosta ofPre 'Parisha turned u "Là post-graduate research journe to peking and New ° peace co flee. - hald In Its against the interestsof the- AESUIID
all Indian troops so that their Couuterpart sident the 1&ie-Presldent lead , their "tough 3guys ' iiistitutlons of the Univer- neui, ii Nu has cast hlinsalf the Vanguard(OetOberl3) °'v5' 'i' thiS Is a small nation and its ieople But

TjUppèt Field Marshal Ayub as well as the General from the city came to ty. jfl the role of a confidante of which reftect the viewpoInt of "° W oh the Indian It has never meant the free-

1i 1 rth h US- Let us recall who In the ' Secretary.- "help".But all this was of After defeating the Jan ChOU Efl-19.I well as 0 the Natioñal United Fbnt xr ii oin acamPa se AGEiiae- .
may merri y inc is Press and among the no avail They lost heavily Sangh the patriotic and PfldI Nehru It ma be that wholeheartedly welcomed ' '" " r e countrir or give up p0k-

, the Times of

1 armed troops into Kashmir public figures have been mou- During the election cam- proECSSive boys whether the logical promotion after Nus decision to visit Nehru which are nationaib' intha and others of its kind

I VaIIe and face India and thing the slogan which Ridley- paign the- Jan Sangh Thenew President, Vfresh Congress-minded, Commu- the position of a confidante Is d wrote: "When-U Na meets in the Indian Press not for
I - . .

U
claimed had been sanctied in was roundly exposed for Pratap Chowdhary, broke nists, or non-party Left are thatof a mediatora charm- Nehru hewIll beable to '' thO little men of the to please Khrü-

I

the wor wi an accomp the alleged secret treaty using the union for advan- all earlier records by secur- determined to keep their in and unofficial one U Na the details of 1he re-
Times of India national Ia.. cv but for shamelessly

: shed fact, 3ust as Ayub's pre- cingits comnumai acti$lties big the highest votes ever unity intact and not let the professed himself tobe cpu- cent sino-mirmese iorder an for the free-
° onal O Los

_; -
ciecessors had successfully On the eve of Pandlt Neh- for hobnobbing with the cast, 09 out of-155. In Delhi Jan Sangh raise its ugly ml$ic about the oUGCOie O& agreement. it might serve as : dof the Press We much the stand of Prime

:1: ::: :L: WatersTreatV

Aniericansandthelnter: University edlii5d aUifl inside the cain- 8?thU
ma theinoIndIanbOrderqUeS uio i?e ti

tion. U Nu has sat that 0th s. w i. i. i.,i. - the V. . t was t e Times

h T" rt I Pre am ci was
r -front page colUmn CallS the '6 . O 0 mm COflwuiOflvu uwCOS flfld re- -

'
as mt :n:cl advo:atuig amflt- KEIL4LA : TRThDUNTSC LAY VISIt 'hihl7 alflifiC3flt iid oeiruar ua Inch

: --- Ridleygoesontostate,"TIU5 I ; - -

wtes. .- e pthblemamicably.iflthISCOfl- of.thePeselauflchadboth " th ti n e while criticising the Five-

secret agreement' is the one tory engagemen on e Kerala Student's writIng this after the grand to face thirty-five linproptu It COUld be Possi e wa the Burmese Premier .. ruiers unit ' - ' Pow SOIUt1Ofl It is about

the Indian army leaders had Indo-Pak frontier and achl- Federation (SJ ) has public meetIng held at receptions and compelled Nu haS ascertaInd e pbabJy convey to Mr btor by Congress Govern- for freed a dearl SUch views that the Prime

organised a cross country Jawahar Ohat to drink snore tea than was -Chinese viewS as roger Ne Mr Chou En-lot's mes- ments. it was our papers witii blood and lives. MifliStC said, "not many

- T S
Statewide cycle relay to good for us At three places °'° borderdispu reamrining china a deter- st were ciose down, our people in this country

S n - popularise the mesnoraln- ye never w tnessed we were garlanded with Lue ese au o esm nilnatton to settle the 81110- jouausto 'who were arrest- NOTflQ holds" theme they are "So

-
IF ,rTh\ StateGoverflinent : Co:e

have already covered ItISWIthIfl JjgIgU.WjI$g d:1i lThPRJG e71Jd1fflCUIt to

We give below extracts "-° of the Kerala 25 000 neonle in the meet- the iniunds of possibmt tha That Is not the only a

from a letter of the 8 F students movement has ings so far held the Chinese authorities have ppsvjre were- confiscated In the After belonIn to the obnoxious part of the

Al' e:ci ci the Inous Usia
wholaieadlngtherelay !=o:taet It heart-warming cx- Mehtas oarehOwUflg WeWIIIbeIIi frOnt ofoctoberl7

- pfescriplionJOSHANDA. .' '
perience. Comrades from far a dlscusslon thia . agaInst U Nu for. having set- ranks Inany battle In do.. Jab hi her'nilddle age the (1dItOH3l,,itinlf iii Ofle

.

Joshina bri S CO I t
'The relay started. from "Small kIds practised Kozhlkode District whlch . j- ciba swith some hope Ued the- dispute with CbiUa fence of the freedom of the Grandma of BOrI iflnader, ° admits. . . . .the fact --- . ..

. relieF from f CoIdsrn
e [Ijj Kasargode attlie north end . cycling only to te part we are to ylsit next thrat- of a-settlement." U Ba Swe, the spokesman of Preini - - - in her old age,Is dechiflg thM WOSinSIS P0-

toms and comForj It ' of Kerala We have already relay Many of them en to break our existing The English weekly the Re- the really dirty and splinter But the Times Of India's herself out afresh for new fr °° long

. .;- - opens stu1fd-up noses I ti1tiI more than hundred cried when asked to go records. I will write about : ,ewd New Times (October gOUP of the AFPFLspeakIflg -, self-claimed martyrdom suitors from-the Mecca of 8!iioUflted tonotbing more

,;
I

and relieves sneezing
miles Jncludlng home after completing the flXt Ofld alSO seid pho- 17) - eththrIal calls ft against the settlement-of the leavesus cold.Afld for the. the 'PreeWorld'Ythe VS. .

a negative reaction to

- coughing and feverish thirty miles throughthe distances fixed for them which will convey "Welcome News and states border problem said 'Why SimPle reason that the Anti-national views are SOt tJtIV,bI f....
I; ness; Keep a ph handy. (Qj) we have rea xclud1ng the receptions yÔÜthIUI eii&üsiasxn tha. °n the : ii this excePt the cold wai

DELHI K P
ched Te]llcherry I am planned previously 1we bad my words can. that the Government should ved drubbing from the But that does not make Ofh0 Vfl1tOdSininS

-:
npur atm . __ - ,\ ., - . - ,.-. I- - - ndé Chou- hate pub- behave like a-bereft so who me,niaterhasnotbin themaleobJectIoflabl -

eTlmeso dla

=:- - UcIyëclexedhefr belief. In Instead of performIng-the- to do-wlththe freedom of TheissdelsnotwbatthO °' "°!°" ShOulu

friendly negotiations and a funeral rights of his mother, the Fres& Times of India onys It Is in SEE RACK FAG

t
NEWAGE - the whoselIfe he could-not-save, ..- .

- -
boundary problem. Is dancing with joy " ' r

- -I

___i:.
Iu__
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NEWNOT SO NEW
s° S. NI1IJK4U
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BUT GOOD '
.

j The working c1assin India will be celebratingthe the bold auquIret over the ..

Fortieth Anmversary of the All-In1m Trade Union

OT only our country but nIst leaders did not oppose attempts maInaUônS or the thlrror of the world ag It bIaê nt to enact another Congress (A1TUC) with great joy and pde On this the revolutionary policy of the AIIVC was effectively main- compel their 1eders to unite

i'e the Foreign OCe8 and an serious proposals that what you ]lke Indirectly aM ts but also begin 1unct1cntng OOIgO In Laos Everybody . . ked de the UUiOfl taned and everY Political in one centra1oran1saUOfl.

the Press of the world are dis- the uncemnutted nations politely, he agreed with the differently not a a handmaid knows that It s- tbe SEATO a occasion, everyone wo wor The dominant trend In the group In the countryCon- The objective oX wiping

'-cussing the U N Session and and India made to preserve correspondent that therë ol ë Weä. earhàded by gang, Ixispfred and led by the banner of this oldest central trade union orgamsation ujoneiut .in. gssmen, ociaiist ansi corn- out the AITUC und smash-

--- S especially the reftection inside peace and end colonialism ar lndICatiOnL that 'thete. Y1IèñaIISXU but function U 8 that Is trin to more the coun will hold his head high in revievn those N M Toshi and big 4ts Influence met with

the U N of the iew-found but offered them thekgood are second -4houghtsamOflg .a ie 'effecUve instrument of than flsh fti the troubled ed fi th1Odfldd Independent trade total and mlsemble defeat.

strength of the Afro-Asafl will and support. Thirdly, Western Powers ' the cherished dreams of man- waters there
briefly how through great vicissitudes this iiughty by Pandit Jawaba1ai Nehru to WIIOnIatS were Jude It Efforts The Indian worker regards

nations and of the stand of the statesmen of the West- India aiid the VSSB both kind guarantor of peaceful The Prime 4inister refused organmation of the Indian working class has passed the Nagpur Session of the to split the trade union move- the MTUC as his organisa-

India a Prime Minister era camp efused to move agree that the most vital coexisteiee and cooperation to get provoked over .AyUJJ'S , rrrju ie meat by the formation of the tion and Is proud of it.

In our OWfl country the anywhere neat the ungom- lasue of the da' is disarma- among the natIons irrespec- sabre-rattling regarding Ka- a uOW 1L iias supeu uie uesuwes Oi we viS WmCu "We ar otten accused of Indthu Federation of Labour Hence today, AJTUC Influ-

ig1it-wIng politicians are all, mitted nations. meat and by it hangs the tive of their social systems sinnir I do not really want it represents and fights for preacbing clam war and of proved to be abortive The ence has spread far and

tongue-tied The Centrist do- e of the world. Both are enter into these questions - strength of the A1TUC was wide Workers love their

ments share the legitimate BIGGEST GAIN
a hurry to acbieve it, for because they lead to needless World War had It had already become very th Classes. The Wa- growing every day aii'uc itiough Govern-

national pride over the Indian dslay leaves room for the COUGO SITUATION jn and controversy on the brought in ite trail all the urgent- and thus the A1TUC enough, thanks nt and employers, at

contributIon to the great do- dele tion in fact holocaust to begin. pt side " for the working class came to be formed in 1920. ° and nothing y centres, refuse to re-

bate that began in a big way of in.. Nebru has opined that Mac- It is In Congo that a drama- and all gains for the capital- Among those present at this beat the record of capi- WeiIsiwd Ig cegnise iTUC unions If the

and will go on for some time SOr nilllan's proposal by 1telf tie change for the better has PRESS ist and specIatOr8. Prices session were besides the late " th respCct. But lfjve principle for recog-

tifi the right solutions are au iM e , . do not go far' Again the come over our foreign policy had anne u and it was again Wft Lajpat Rat N M. Joshl '°° who 5CCUSe 3X0 slflgu DtUUU7 nition of unions is upheld,

found which the awakened called guicisng principles Gone are the days of utterly 1 the teXtU orkers of Bombay Barrister Rawer Diwan Cha- 7 and ignorant the A1TUC alone can sac-

andpeace-hungrY humanity orP0a reOOtg tkeyou JSafterI3JSCOntaCt 1th- dsVStt1flblOW camefroifl hO hostofOtherflatiOflalleaders thi itthe SOcIalistOr cnO 1a°w&
They however are also con- tive motion of th reSenta far Nehru, iIk Khrushchov can statesmen at the U N Prime r e for several years and They were all Inzplred by the Communist who sepa- power of the Congre, the

a:;k= world was re- J4fandforemostthe pyneWsetof thztrn- theTims oSndla editorial ec1uenUY merged with
helpingthepoOrwOrkerLittle LPi swntradeuniOn

changed. Indian foreign policy vealed. 'c'' j,eng iéarly and ün.. ctionto the Indian represen- slandering the, USSR and were getting formed. did they Imaginethen that the t OfldiUlPOZiSIISt whOb organisati on tizat would 81UI
has not at all changed from O g C fl nivy aecepte& Ue has tatives in Congo and they' amaging In s good rela- d the workera would OrgaflI5ttOfl they were plant- fld methods line ar ue growth of militant :

Its position of non-allgflmeflt volceci iiis nxm opinion tiiat imve i,eguu ciearing tue de- country of seeome gins The British ing would soon become a the great majority traae unionism in tue coun-

It has only been concretlsed imist rld and th tw has become essential to brie the outcome of the ear- P oovernnient was a'so alive to powerui weapon in the hands Pe thtO W5O slaves the unprece-

and asserted In this U N
., eacither and disarm not partly lier phase when they func- hav Scorn upon sjtuaUon It was organic- of the Indian workers to fight dented influence f the The history of the Afl'UC Is

Session. Something has cer- e qestern camp i fufl ThIs Is very' much tioned as dummies for Dag SSCrIbeS lag the Labour Office In Born- the onslaughts of capitalism A1TC over the Indian not only the history of splits

iY=ed= t1e ear- c35jflg to:! =:a1Usdai helPedUsberinbeUerdaYs Ambassador Bunker, with let1 , 7COS emtSe

under immense pressure from j of
disarmament for Congo and defeat the the Times of Indlabaving nearance tiiat we win i,e ca'e' upon to sn iiirect ieaersiiip, the bidlan hour day for the Indian work-

the pro-Western Right ' The West Insists on- controls plot of the colonlalitts y °' WuC lead this organlsaUon and National Trade Union Con- era It taught him to unite and

What was the position be- ae o,:4Thl:anPowbr ; before disarmament Ebrush- pressing In the U N.aIoiik- ar "SO rIdiCUlOUSlY absurd lead the Indian gress in 1946 A further split struggle for the defence of his

fore? The Congress rulers , chov repeatedly and pub- side other African States, t C t to . ,, workers struggles '°The class war Is none of occurred later when the living standard It led without

through their policy of corn- P e licly appealed to the West to that the Congolese Farlia- with them , that snot many EJ the 'i da after the °" CtIOD. It is the crea- find Masdoor Sabba came hesitation eli the big and

promise with the vested in- Id -
accept disarmament honestly, ment be snnimohed. In this PPIe Ifl thiS country hold -- foundation of thMTtC a tiOfl Of CapltaliSfll and so Into being Ilte IJnitedrade small strike struggles of the

terests over the post-IndepeU h
e ewor frankly and then they can Isa- conference lie also stressed, Vi5WS and finally uu nurniier of unions were 1Ofl OS CiiJ)itlilISifl CfldUS, UfllOfl COflTSS WflS another Indian workers throughout the

dence years had produced a W 0 pose any controis they like "The tT N should help but the best course In such cir- cn but trade Will eadU1O The class war offshoot of the disunity pro- country

real mess In the polity and ea up and he wili accept them the moment it iñiposes a cunistances Is for this high- Immediately after the end union consciousness was not existed and exists today By cern Unleashed by the Con- It created trained worker-

the economy of the country ess 0 erenCe S stated, disarma- solution b) force of arms It Y rSpeCta.ble paper to stew of World War I and before at extent our trying ostriciiiie to gresa leaders In thousands to lead

In this situation the Indian one major aspect ue rca- nt.d controlS have to go is going down the slipperY " ItS OWn Juice the formation of the TUC e .
b h e Ignore it, we do not get rid The trade union movement and conduct their union acti-

Right both from Inside the The situation Is bad as it together, neither preceding path." Tbs hits the WSteTh It IS very significant that two big labour actions bad em et os

ruling party and still more was The Improvement Is e othor " plan on the bead the dolumnlsts of the pro- taken place One was the Y ° "s

from outside felt emboldened reausation thM it Is bad The regime of Col Mobutu, Western monopoly press have ramwaymen's strike, the ° u USed to a . we

to challenge the very founda- WhiCh 5lWYS is Ofl 1fl1PJOVO u t REORGM1ISATIOt
the creature of the Western of iStO Ch5flgad their tactic other was the postmen's WOikOTS IflClUdIfl the play-

=KeralaSUCCeeded
ment

London flmes analys- 9' theznssat ese 'ons in arii tncis at tl'facto

scuttling the Nagpur Resolu- Nébiii exietleflce and The pro-Western Press Is or legai or any hind of vail.. able to argue that It Is no emboldened workers to

tion on Land Cethngs and Co- COntltbutiOfl at the U N playing up Nebrus non-ac- That tue colonel Is a IfldI winning organize themselves into Until 1928 the AITUC was

operatives heated up the In- stresses another asiect 'man& ceptance of Kbrushchov a creature of the Western cob- lamelS abroad and hkving mese actions fur- weak organisatlonally The

dia-China differences to the of the uncommltted delega- three-man Secretariat for the has never been In at home They seek to thor proved the growing annual sessions became a rou-

boiling poiht prodded Ayub to
SYIflPthISd With U N The WesWin s1oan is doubt and has been only con- blifldfOld OU popIe st far traiie union conscIousness tine affair.-. But gradually a

begin the duet of 'peace and 3UShCi1OV Ifl hIS attacks no chanlie or onlysuch change by the report that the world strule is concern- , elthough the process was change was taking place In : . .,

astrongarcaseOudISarma 0rt opoldvIllebJusthe c°° eflflssikObad
TheleadershlPOftheAlTUC OCE 3I 192O-OCTDI 31 1D)

speaking up on the African meat thS.fl the Western Pa- not go whole-hog with the u N representatives have not We CommuniSts campaign made a deep Impression on my the hands of moderates and '

issue and above all Congo and were, but the chief result of it forthright Khrushciov propo- oed the colonel s coup that the weight of Indian con young mind I was a high philanthropists to the hands

iEcdUSbflmOb)

efLeft1elementh a==tr; aTrb:arr tg
ve:t

first need was to get Western ' gain eq out of his rights as the duly hOfl1. . postmen themselves who were membership of 65,O and the Ho*ever ideo1oca1 difer- gaining strength of the work- steeled and moulded the

aid for our owl development O8flOfB represen onorthecap
th; elected Prime Minister Is the J1° °"

catches the n several of whom lost O.IP Rafiwaymen a Union arose in 1929 which ulti- big class Bowever the A1TUC Indian working class In such a

instead of pokmg our nose in reanse that India and the un- uncommitted countries
real leader of the Congolese theoth:rithe op their jobs.victlflilsatlofl with a membership of 45 000 resulted In the split stili remained as the staun- way that no other organisa-

the affairs of other countries naUoiI cannot be Answering a Correspondent,
dear to them. hame of natlonalweakness at and chudren enteed7 orIsaaflY; witi.i. the A1TUC The sPlit chest defender of the working tion has done or will ever do

- made to act as the cainp-fol- whether his slggestioz of ad- home thee would Uqu1date agonies I was a wit- we the questions of atti- cIsss Interest successfully

AT NEW TOlUC lowers of the West, the next visors for the U N Secretary- OThER SECTORS the iatIona1 contribution in ness to all those harrowing re- 7e uausea.au ue de towards the RoYnl Coin- ManY efforts were made llnc- the AITLTC occupies

step In wisdom can be made General àniounts to 'your the affairs of the world which fiOwiU from the strike mo era e e P . of Labour and al1a- conferences organised discus- even tociay a proud place in

What however happened to ±ollow as fast as India and movement towards Mr Ebru- Algerien happenings were is our independent fore1'n No wonder my interest was tion to the Pan-Pacific Secre- simm held between the top the heart of the Indian work-

at New York? Pandit lebru other Afro-Asian nations bulid shChov a demands " Nehru a great tragedy , he pressed pflcy aroused in the labour move- tarlat of the Red Intemationel leaders without success for ers it was ti'e rrUc which

met the leaders of the corn- up the bridge of peace and in- stated that a kind of three- for a negotiated settlement Nehru went full tilt at the ment and I pursued my inter- VII2B'EI of Labour Unions a Leftist building trade union unity To nw workers the

niunist world and found that ternatlonal cooperation This headed god, Trimurty, could that will end In the freedom AkaIls but denying the valiant est. once aroused to its flnal ,.. interfltIon5l trade union this daY In spite of best ulnincunce of the aloan

they agreed on several Issues needs &mness vigilance and not function but then he of the Algerisn people Punjabis their own mba Is no logic No wonder therefore organisatlon efforts. disunitY arnon the Workers of the World Unite I

and where they differed the sweet reasonableness went further azid stated that Nehru poured righteous counter to Akaii communa- that I found mYself at the central organisations prevails Hence the AITUC has been

Communist statesmen did not India s positive and constru- his proposal of advisers meant eorn over the uomlntang Ham The memory of the Mus- xnauural Session of the The British rulers of India can safely predict that a proud member of the

seek to rush or outmanoeuvre ctive foreign policy stand was functioning like a ' Cabinet representative holding up the Jim League and the partition 'l'i alive to these developments Drig A wad " 'fl not come about by world organisation, the World

him He also met the leaders Once again concretely stated Snd the like a large Inca- rightful representation of of the country hould lead the
actei InIWdIate]Y to behead tOP conferences negatlatiofls demU of Trade Unions

of the Western world who only by the Prime Minister In his sure of consultation between Mongolia In the U N Prime Minister towards the
the militant working class g' vw fld talks iit from Its foundation

hypocritically expressed their Press Conference on October the tarlous viewpoints could Re was somewhat apologetic right ailswer tJt11VttIUWt2t moveflient In March 1029 the A1TUC General Secretari 8 A

respect for him and India but 21 It ieveais the nearness be helpful ' for 1IV1ng used the milder" Nehru spoke with feeling
e Government arrested some of rite trade union movement Dance occupies the Vice-Pre..

did everything to humifiate (not Identity) of his stand Nehru vigorously express- word controversy" referring about the chaos In Assam and S8ShII °p leaders (32) of the romnfed divided for nearlY a UIUt Fro3 sidentship of that organisa..

and outmanoeuvre him They with that of rushchov and ed the "long standwg feel- to ebiba but the very fact wise words about the language
work1n class movement and decade Several efforts for tion The Indian worker under-

put up Mensles to cut him to It can lead to a welcome boon amolig Asian and Mn- that he did it at the U N problem but what use are they The A1TUC was born at Its the A1TUC and staged a farce cation were initiated and OW stands the significance of the

size and Argentina to shoot for the WOrld if conslgtently can countries that Under session Is a sign of proper If Congressmen themselves do first Inaugural Session in of a trial under the *ame-up nn in the year 1939 at Nag- International working class

the surprise amendment they and persistently pursued. the present structure of the PanCIISIIsëI relations being hot heed them? ' Bombay on October 31 1920 called the 'Meerut ConsPiracy unity was achieved Thus The Indian worker how- movement

lacked the common courtesy of V N they did not pull theIr restored in the coming days The just pride in the na- The most fflustrlom patriot C5O.' the MTtTC once again became ever realises the neetfor h1s Such is therefore the

1nfdrming him about their weight." He demanded their Another ocia1s' meeting In tion a foreign policy demands Lala Laipat Rat presided over The real charges against the supreme body of the unity and he has begun his nuc which completes Its

plans and moves THE NEXT MOVE eective repreentation an uangoon over the border pro united efforts to reverse the this session at the Empire them were revealed In the miian working class A special efforts on factory and work- fo years- of existence and

He met the heads of newly along the line and in all the blem is the other straw reactionary aspects of home Theatre In the heart of the which chaed clause was introduced In the shop basis Workers are umt- asef service to Indian work-

liberated African States and The Indian and Soviet Pime organs of the IJ N Nehru pounced upon the policy and bold advance on Its business centres of the Indian the prisonere with the rjc constitution regarding Ing for the defence of their era With the massive support

Imbibed flrst.hand the ne' Ministers are both advocates With the admission of the Correspondent who asked for progressive plaks bourgeoisie Bombay had incitment of antaoaiism political resolutionsthat no common demands and the best of the Indian working class

rising strength of the African of a meeting of the Oenefti large number of new African confirmation for his paper's New and serious thought 18 already become an important betWeen Capital and Lab- sucii resolution could be re- example of this was recently the 4%1TUC wifi remain for

nations Above all he heard Assembly early next year with States In -the U N the day Is story that the Chinese have the need of the hour and Industrial centre employifl a OUi9' the "creation of work- garded as passed unless it provided by the general strike ever as their organisation In

for the first time through the heads of Govemmeilte to dawning when the countries further consolidated theIr above all by Conoressmen large number of workers In the era' and Peasants' PaZtIeS secured a three-fourths majo- of Government ' employees of the unholy conspfra-

them the rea' truth about discuss diariflanient and other who stand four-square for positions In the AkSai Chin them5elveS We Coinnun1sts cotton mills Small nebulous youth ieagueS, UniOns," etc., ffty On cli other trade union There are numerouS such en- des of its enemies to smash It

Congo major isues that divide the puace and against colonialism area by asking for his sour- are ready to participate In trade unions came to be form- the encouragement to matters decisions were taken amples of workers' unity

What was the upshot of world. will constitute the maorlty ees ancr himself ending up fraternal discussions and Join ed as a resuW of the growth
Uflflflh1flOi5lY and by agree- throughout the country Work-

all thaf hapiened at the The Indian Prime Minister in the U N General Assembly with "I have no lhforthatlon " hands In the servjce of oux of Industries during the rSt The honourable .Tudga de- ment era have realised that unitY !ONG LiVE MTUC!

lJJq ? i!irst India on some stated that the ve Neutral and with India Indonesia and Nehru voluntarily came out £OmmOfl people World War But there was no dOled in summing up Per- During the Second -World lies this way Maybe through

issues could not go as far as Powers' Eesalutio was ot the People a Repibllc of China with India S epress1on of central organisation yet liaps -the deeper gravity was War, the unity Inside the this process the workers will LONG LIVE WFIIJ'

the statesmen of the SeCts- only opposed but attempts becoming pernianen mem- solidarity with the new neu- p C IOSHI
lit oa desfrl the world were made to preveat it being bers of the SecurIty Council tralist Government of Laos ' 30 1960 NEW AGE PAGB TflRE

.:
togo.SecpndIy,theCommu-. adopted.YOu may call these theU.N.w1llbecoenotonly ; t ,

.
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JUNE1O1ó59,OcTOBEEi5, 196O-4iesé aretwo floorof the Bouse that he was get one half of the holdlni full length in the dfrectlónT lIE urt h the priC3 '
g ,

and other West European
? - . -

monetary CentreS has sent

..'-
YEA:Rs

the Western capitalist ICONOMY NOTES
S former date, the then K.erala State5 LegislatUre finally ThIS CoflSS ML& hOW. OPtlOfl elthF ° surrender his ing parties In Kerala noted
S important dates in theJii$or of tbè Sdsan movement nDt allowed to move that from the tenant, while In the modIficattoifl .orlglnally aug.

S

not0fl13T-Of-Kerala, biitoft1é whoieëountr. Onthe amendmeut. former, the tenants have the gésted by themselves the nil-

world In a whirl. Nobody

S

thing except the fastsO
- adopted theKeraIa Agraiian Re1fionsBlll, framed by every 18 not an exception. The holdlflg In- part or otherwise with partial satisfaction that

seems to- be sure of any-

. ,

wsu1nr S$I' put by5the Indthl
the Communist-led Government and following the lfldlOid5' assoclatton, the Nair settle withthe owner. ThIS the amendments suested by

S
S SS 24)that

5- S S S main directives Wd dówñ. by the Plcmning Conunis- Se Soótety and several PrOVISIOn 119.8 not-been touch- the President would partially

-
S WE greet the A41-Indla iclaihouse" of the THYS THE RUSH? sioñ kr effecting 1and reforms in the States;, . npione tue cau ot the t5 loUd tOlkOf "8O.IU5XdIU tbolO.fldlOrd3. Ofl. thO OthOother 5orgai4sattofls who d by thenew amending Bifi: satisfy at least a section of

:
Trade union Congress on its

' much-vaunted free world"
Fortieth Anniversary. It is "° order. . .

S 1 O particular feature of They foiidly hoped th the landlords, aakd the Congress interests of the small hand, the -organised peasanta

S

peat cüSe of organis and leading the Indiafl work- however? -TheU. currency ot cncernediith the fall on Ports th ease ith b- -

S byihe congress Oovernment Aar15EeOns Bffl wod ' WhlC -lords order to d1zcret the many. provisions In e
. a proud record of selfless

: that legislation was that. major result of the 28-month °- MUSUflI League par- land holder", resorted to by and agrlcultu±ai labourers

S
lag clas in its onward .istoric march, in the struggle the 'mighty" dollarhas j the external value of ance of payments position, It p1ugéd as many loopholes no be luried; that a new t0

of tie Bffl did iot orina1 BU are being kept
S dçvoted activities in the Why- this 'gold rush", 8eeinthgly Washington Is might inrease the tarlfts -' -the leis1atIOns framed rule of that &lnIstrY the Ues .to see that .tha;amend- -i" h5iflPlOflB Of the land- noted with regret that, while

for Indian naUon ltheraon aild fr the achievement of a parity pace With gold at .the dollar,since it hopes to wch means that the d1- be done a legIa- Ooemeat ll come, to bate, were coorated the 1054 tO SflY concre ret so some of them ore be-

a progressive Indian democracy with people' righ re -
dolis a fine oce. sm the tide á1r the èties o eog prlma .

tion: . power wch wod5 foliow
the poorest of the aU sabotaged . pracce.

pected aiid not violated, working men and wornen glia- Afte -the- giving up of the elections. It has evn made producth and ra materials A sufficiently- wide definition the /ootstePs of the earlier NevsPaPer8 5representlng holders were concerned.

- ranteed a fafr deal and not trampled upon, in forgg gold standard the rates of 1t that it has no - to it ll be -afl the greater. S of the word "nant" to Cesi ooverenti which POIflt Of view, èlud1ng Keepg et all the pr 7mporta t S

S ever closer and stronger the bonds 'OI the Indian prole- exchange of the currenôles jon- o devalue the dol- The recessio at home - will .
bring all possible category te COUrS of their the Ma1aala Manorama. visions In the original ThU re..

S tariat with all the enslaved colonl peoples heroically the capitalist cotries l. kut.ali ith potestaUOfl3 strenhen this ñdency to . of ctivars who pave eade-ng nile, 5even to WhiCh USUSI1Y not for garding procUon to th

S
fighting fo thefr freedomand with the countries of the are ed terms of this have not - convced the resIct Por. Adtlon.. .

taken land on lease from bflng about such refos as ° of the olde but 8maflhOldere ban five acres

- new and risthg world, building Socialisth, wider the price. That Is, Instead of financiers that it currency ally, it might all the -thore lafldlOrdB hod bOOfl brOught about in or planters and other-new or below. the onImod1ficaUon Te most Important of the

- I leadership of tad USSR.
gold these currencies are Is now really worth as much - tie its "aselstance" to other FixIty of tenure for -Il such several States in the daYs of YP° landlords: and bankers, made In the amending Bill Is modifications, made by the

S

exchangeable internatlon- as it says it is. In fact, some countries to ith owi exórts. categories of tenants; rule. S

° gave expression tO this to give these rights to holders Asehibly In accordance with - -

We recall with deep emotions the early pioneerg ° dollars, wch Is of them haje. even begun Both -these step. will. rest. Restoration of nd to certain
Thefr hopes lere sngth- dew. been ve ad ten acres the esident's suctionS, is

evaluated at the rate of one tà suggest that "things- th creating more -difficulties types of tenants who have -bytheCones; Rtit 1oiz The Congress members' - tBXY provision made In

days of the AITUC when it taught the unorganised work- e ounce of gold for 35 might never be quite the for people like Morarjl De.. , bean unjustly evicted; p ansi iusum ieague par_ Note of Dissent had de- O1iIfl81 Bill that land trans-
ened by the forthright :decla- S

well. the amndment of -the salu-

. .

S
ers, helpless victims of capitalist exploitation and impe-

S rialist oppression. their first lessons in class struggle, doilars. This has been seine again". For the fret sat and B. K. Nehru than -

helped them build independent trade unions, organie °
the Gold Excb.an- time the "free" world's golL they have bargained for.

Subst9i1tI51 redict1On In rent; tlea in their election manifes- VJ StRItd nianded that the basis of x- fers otherwise than by way of

and conduct numerous strike struggles which welded it ge 8t9fld9Id. market has broken away
Right of tenants to purchase tOS that if they . secured a

S thg ceiling should be not or .on account of

from a pitiable passive section of the Indian people into
from the d011ar iarit. and

oWflerShlp on payment of a majority hi the February elec- Eat, neither tAae Central acreage but Ineome. This was natural love and affection

S.
a conscious, militant organised forward moving lade-

the Price of gold goes- it may fluctuate wildly, ISTABILITY
relatively low purchase price tlOflS, they would see that such Gàvernrnent nor the leaders opposed by. the then Govern- made after Deçember 18, 1957

up, the dollar fails In value, but it may take an awful
which ltS&f iS calculated on modifications were made In of the iress PSi' and the meat on the around that fixa- (the date on which the- Bill

S

pendent class, a live force in the life of Its own country which in -its turn will mean lot ever to get It back
the basis of the new- and the Arar1an Relations Bill as Muslin League In erala, tion of ceiling on the basis of OiIfl8ll7 been kitroduced

and respected by the -working class mid progressive ele- appreciation of the ia1ues there." -

S

of other currencies in rela- S

The "gold rush' hat thus -

substantiailY..reduced rent; wei In keeping with the stand dared accept this viewpoint; Income would lead to Inordi- the Legislature) shall bO

ments the world

- We ereSS oureat admiration for the patient and
to It. Rpwever, since -. Eow it at the Uted

øghd not ly the A aucIently low level of ceil-
considered mala fide, made ki

devaluation of dollar means Statee &st State in -
instábffity -of the capikiuist thg to enable the over-

order to efeat the

- -wise efforts of the AITUC during the post-independence the falling Zr6m grace of the capitalist worldhas -ably go through the mill of
8tate of Kerala to provideworld, whlcfl must Inexor- populated and land-scarce

WOviSIOU and invalidated. The

-

IMF- FMENT
necessity for- this has been

years for healing thebreach -inside the Indian working the West's mightiest cur- come to face such a sorry and "recessions",
some land to the land-hun-

ernphaslsett over and . over

- class and seeking trade union unity in whatever. way rency, It is bound to give pass? It had all through but also the predicament

again by the Land Reform -

S possible, and mutually acceptable, in inspiring and rise to "a round of competi- been adopting a policy of which quarters elsewhere Invalidation of male fido
Panel of the - planning Corn-

S
S

guiding a new wav of trade union- çrganisation among tive exchange depreciation" restrIcted Imports which havejut themselves in by trOflSfS; I --

m1ssion, fflch hm drawn

- the white collar workers and above all rn the basic in-
dustries, respecting the political opinions and affiliations ------- had created a dollar short- depending on this : very Special provisIons for pgotec-

pointed attention to the fact

I.T NOW
.:

of the workers concerned, in strengthening the public SECESSION 8 for its trading partners. world- for their schemes of tion -t srnaiuiolders, 4reli-

that large-scale. transfers of

- sector against all bureaucratic odds aiid- organizing soIl-
It had, however, continued

thistypehadmadeafarCeot

S

darity campaigns and actions whenever the noble -call The "gold rush" which and continuesto ePort development. The Socialist ious and charitable instL. -

ceiling provisions In the van-

wOrld, on the . contrary, tutlons and plantations,

of our motherland, of the rights of the working people, sent the gold price in- Lon-
large sums' of - money as 'gold rush", nor.: without unduly aftecting the

ThIS was. one -of the provi-0 ous Skite legislations.

S
of anti-colonial struggle and of world peace demanded it. don upto 41 dollars last flillitSXY aid to NATOcoun- problem of fighting a right of tenants and agricuL.

which had been violently

S

Thursdayholds out this tries arid to prop up Its recession at home by lank- - tural labourers, MANY..SIIDEH ATTL AIIiID attacked by the then Oppo-

S AITTJC, the best leader of the Indian workingclass, very prospect for Wetem puppets in Southeast Asia. kig Its currency vulnerable'

S we eet you and wi you all the rength in the toric currencies. Suruly, the abroad. It th alwa ki u0n of democraticallY- S

when the orf1n Bill

S - stggles ahead ! Uted Skites, min of . NEMESIS a ositlon to increase a elected people's representa-
wm being debated in the I-

S S

the strategic position of the tiroway trade and surndi ttves in the implementation
1slature in 1959. 5A5 had been

(October 26) dollar, wod -not let this Now when the West Eu- ePeat development'
mach1nertheSe were -'the :

nod above, the Cones3

5- - S
happen If it had a choice. ropean countries have re.. at reasànable prices.

praVISIoDS of that' Bill. taken by thernin the -Leg1s they -could not go to the ex nate delay In the Implemen- I'a had not opposed It but

The facts show that It had habfflttod their economies, It had, besides, been préce-
lature when the Bill was being tent to which the landlords tatlon of the Bill. This too was demanded - "freedom of

Aid Thru Trade have only worsened. the- OWIfl SOClSliSt world-has fit of this trade (and will- . 1
geney legislation as possible daofl whieh these hopes, amendments which the Con- Q They had demanded that Bill becomes law."

- one, but recourse to It would and the emergence - of a India has bad the -bene- dèd by as fool-proof nil emer- - 15, 1960, was -the ,: had to go back even on the Bill. -
period of one. year after thedebatei. expected them to do. They not touchd In the amending transfer for- the owners for a

the situation. eaten into its marketa in be having It all the -. more' 'C effectively prevent the evic- entertained by the landlords gress Legislature Party bad kayal nilani (the vast en- While the Central Govern-

S

newly-independent coun- under the new trade than- tion offensive launched by the other- vested thterest suggested to the Bill In 1959 tenslve areas of land which meat coUld not 4re advise ' -

T was real good news fQi Ifldki this week. The -
The United Státes whose tries, It faces the nemes1 gement with the Soviet . -

landlords before the Bill be-

ne te yes will see a doubling of o trade th producUonat one time was ki the form of deficits in -. Uon, but th the extent -
came law, as had happened

slnãe Y4une 1959, were to when It was being debated in can be c1t1vated only by the esIdent to accede to this

have been realised. For, the the House. draining the watei out by the demand of the Congress l'arty

the Soviet Union. By 1962, Indian exports to the IJSSR making it burst at Its paYments. It has, therefore, - It continues to sollcit West- in the Congress-governed in ciarge of Land The joint Note of Dissent use of engines and which, hi the State Legislature, It did-

would reach about Es. 60 crores and imports from that seams, is currently facing OfllY tO blame itself for its em, specially American aid, -

5 S

S coant would be about Re. 34 crores. a recession. The USIUeSS
unenviable state of affairs, and keeps Ith trade mainly

new 0ev- rnbtd by the Con therefore, are ki the posse advise him to recommend to

erament was on - that day, members of the Select Coal- SiOfl of big landlords) should the new State Le1slature that

activity, as well trends of and not the forces which orientated towards the OppeI1Jt -01 movIng a motion. that the Bill Uttee in 1959 bad, for.example, be ext&t from ceiling. the da-teon which transfers

Only some seven yars ago, we signed our first tra. production, have shown a though created by Itself, Western countries, It Im- as passedon lane 10, 1959, be expressed thefr opiniOn "that This too could nQt be pushed th0 be made invalid should

agreement with the Soviet Union. Then it occupied one of visible decline. TO curb '°' confront It with a parts an element of .. Th Bill again as amended. .- (sharecroppers), In the amending Bill. be extended - from -December

. ' thelast places among the countries with which we traded. these t±ends, and. push up challenge. - . certalnl' to its plans which

It has aiready reached tile fifth place, while we are on the eeononilc activity, it has It Ifllht rue- some day. U i, thfore, not sur- hoieé however, except those cultivating under 0 Another demand made. by 18, 1957, to JUly 2'l, 1960 (the

top of the list of non-Socialist countries trading with the been taking . anti-deflation- iflipact will this --

were not FULLY realIsed. A public religious or charitable the Congress members of d of the President's mes-

uSSR. S ,' ary measureswhich means "gold rush" have on coun-
prising that the adoption of who ãas institutions can be given fizity the Select Committee In their snye) .

S that -it is making money titUS likO ours? According
that BHib.Y- the State Leis- during the 1959 oflenure only in cas-where Minute of Dlsent was that, -

It W9.S revealed on the tioo

lature on June 10,1959, was debate for his championship they have cultivated the land when ceiling Is zed, the ex- of the Legislature. that such

Nor is it a matter primarily of the quantum of trade. -
cheap. The interest rates In to some reports, -the U. 8. - October 25, -1960 hailed wi joy by 1age of the landlords' intere$s, for a contiiiüous period of six ceàa lands should not be taken transfers made between De-

- -it was received with anger that the iñalor urovislons of n arinntd by the Lesislature Poor people. but tha - the The Minl$er also gave 'them-
- -S notably in West Germany

wlcultural labourersi while . cresei lila dissatisfaction opposei to this, the Bill distributed to landless and 1960, number over ten lakhs,
S

Its vital sigflifiCaflCC lies in its nature and in the terms on other capitalist countriee
: - ,, numbers of tenants and .jtiiva Menon, openly years." over by the Government and cember 18, 1957, and ,Tuly 27,

S

which it is coneuCLea. -

: .

and the United Kingdom
There 4s - the principle of the most favoured nation - being higher, this policy

treatmant. There is the specific provision for clearance in has led tO a highexodus of
. -Indian rupees, which are not convertible into any other "hot money" In search of.

- currencywe get what we want, sell what we need to cx- higher Interest rates. This
S liort and no foreign exchange problem. TheEe is the fact exodus, being mainly In

- that most of the trade is done by the State- Trading or- gold, has led to a worsening
S poration which strengthens the public sector of our CeO- of the balance of payments

S nomy. -These all add up to uniquely favourable trade rein- positlonwhich has already
S tions of immense value to our independent grOwth. . - - been running an overall

- S

annual deficit of 2,900 mu-
- S A most welcome feature of the -new trade -agreement ion dollars.

. is that, apart from our -traditional exports, the Soviet .

S
Union will also :buy such fabricated goods as rolled steel

- products and metal flia1iufaCtUiCS. Herein lies the hope for. -
VALUE OF DOLLAR

the future as our economy becomes increasingly diversified -

our need grows to export new items. And the imports The United States AdinI..
S from the Soviet Union are connected inextricably with the thuS faces a
. S buildiiig of the heavy thdustrial base of our national re- dilemma. If it seeks to stop

construction. '- -S

the outflow of gold through

S

5- 5 -- making its interest rates

S

It is, trade, therefore, that can truly be called mutest mOre attractive, it can only

aid botween our two countries, that can be termed fratà- give a spur to the recession-

S S nat help bi a developed industrial country to a nation ary pressures. If, on the

- S
straining to brèàk the dveloprneflt barrier. It is trade which contrar3, it -seeks to curb

an be only entered upon with a SOCIalISt country. It is recession through a cheap
- -- trade which must grow to the utmost capacity of India and money policy It adds to the

- the Soviet Union for the good of both. On its gold reserves.
S

Confronted withan election
(October 26)

5 at home, It has chosen- the
- S

S

latter course, thus giving--- --- j---,---,_,- riseto the "gold rush".

f,,,,,o+l,w, +n +1,,

S

by the landlords, planters Bill were not aram- owners may Do aUOWeU so -'-' -' .-.---
and - vested interests. The b modified in the kiter- da -who was cultivating any transfer such land within a that transfers In this period

'
latter, through ome of their ests of the landlords. "I still land In the cultivating season peitod of one year alter the were unusually high. It Is thus
representatives in the State hope" he seid, "that wisdom precedlng.Aprll 11, 1957. The Bill beC5lfle This could clear that 1are-scale trans..

' Legislature Itself declared will dawn on my party. I 1960 amending Bifi did not not be Incoriorat.ed in the fers have taken -place In this
: their determination to see believe that my party is touch this provision of the Bill In that form. period with a view to defeat

the ceiling provision. And yet,
S that the Bill was not allow- lde oiginst gui. Instead of further strengthen-

S

ment that got It framed and CoflESS members of the
S

ing those who had made such
ed to beëomè the liw of the by having this Bill adopted". -Mother demand of the PVJrÜVJ1 ' Ing the provision and prevent-
land, and that the- Govern- . S

passed in the Legislature Defe,uIQr 01 Seiect.Committee was that, transters- from enjoying the
even in the case of tenants in j other words, despite frU5 of such transfers, the,

was removed from power. Lmdlord the Cochin and Malabar parts the open declaration made Central Government advised
a They, in collabordtlon with of Kerala, where the existing by the Congress -Party In its the President to Instruct the

' other reactionary political was the gentleman legislation Itself confers on election mainesto, they Legislature to validate these
gforces In the State, InCUd1ng who badmoved a large num them ft11 avid- absolute fixity - could not the .

major obviously main fide. transfers.
-

the- ünal, órganlsatlons ber of amendments tothe 1959 of tenure (tie landlord hay- whkh hod -i The President's message
and political parties defeated .everyone of which was -

ing no right of resumption made by them in- 1959. The -suggested and the State Gov.. -

after the adoptln of that law, ' ther dOn the ket o exemp- resume one -half of the land nor to the Central der etensIon of the defini-

In 1957, launched their "libe- Intended to enhance, rather under any pretext), the small.. cit for this- should go ernment accepted, wider cx-
ration struggle" immediately reduce rent rates, to fur. holder shoulki be entitled to neither to the-ruling parties emptions from ceiling too. A

1e., OnJune 12., tion not only from the cell- In the occupation of the leodersiiip of the Congress. tion Of lantatIons, the In-
S A month-and-a-half later, Ing but also from tenancy tenant. ;1i be cleav from the clu5ion of religious and cha..
on 1uly 31, 1959, the landlords, rights, to Increase the rights As- opposed to this, the pro- fact that the very amend- ritable institutions In the list

-

planters and other vested In.. of landlords t evict tenants, vision 1n the Bill passed by meats which they, in the of exemptions from ceiling

S tests celebrated their first etc., etc. During the recent the5-LegIslaure makes a dis- end, decided to bring for- and the widening of the deft-
- victory. They received with debate, too,- he hal given no- tinetlon between tenants In -'ard are sufficiently favour- flition of religious and charl..

' satisfaction the news that the tice of one amendment pro- the areas where absolute fixity able to those who are out in table institutionsall these
S Central Government dismiss- posing to enlarge the land- of tenure has been secured rabotage genuine land legis- have still further restricted

the Communist-led Minis- lords' rights of eviction. Re and those in the other areas: iatlon :
--expressed his regret on the ,naUholders In the latter can while. daring not to go the I SEE PAGE 12

---- S Ann nsnr -....
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:. A'fl' UOROJ gth Western official

'8trikerst').
' * Prom J1WAR1 KAaH IIOITfti* principle of

The BUSh people at Scar- DUTY . ..

-E S- Ii-F- G % I. ¶
- .- :

-
. borough have made clear that .

Jeopardlse 'Its future in this the PL-48O counterpart fund .

How soon the EngUshworkers vifl free them-I

selves from their apparent bourgeois Infection
they have no wish for their
country or the world to be des- reviews here the recent conference of the British-

- State. '
for the deve1opment of Cal- : wait and see . . . . In developments of troyed in. order to fulfil the onr party. These are tracts from the 'Notes of

Viewed in this context, it Is
not difficult to understhnd

cutta and West Bengal waa
discussed with the Planning

magnitude twenty years are o more than
:. a day-though later on days may come again in

nuclear war dreams
oi the new An tI.Conilntem

uie Month' ILABOVR MONTIILY.ofNovember 1960.
. .

why themain emphasis has Commission and that Dr. Roy
"

whicb twent veaá are embodied. . Pact of' General Norstad, .

been lald,on the expansion of hød been told that no part of
the fund could be made '

IettCm to EflO1BI April 9, 1863. Adenauer, Eisenhower and
-

industries and food production
in the State'sdaft plan. available foWest Bengal. Everything is changed after Scarborough-and

Gaitakeli. .

This defeat of the IgIit- has now come to the front in
' West Beng's Thd Five-Year Pn (196146), the unemplent Dr. Roy had pointed out The welcome shift b

WSSt BeaI'$ nothing is yet changed. Such-is the paradox of th&pre- wing leadership on nuclear c ci ur was aeom..
by the simultaneOuS the sharPest fqrm cónselueflt -.

:

bioad details of which were xeleased'to the Press on problem h West Bengal, baa
already assumed alarming

:h1,. budget speech, Ferbaury
15, 1955, that the problem of

Third Plan shOuld not, how- sent temporary ;'transient
Labour Party. A paradox

unstable situation in the
w1ith the mighty upsurge -cption; of Mr. Gáitskell's

the enfórdédiur±ender.Of:the Twelve Polnt.3 as
on the scarborough decisions.

What Is the position? WhiteOctober' 12, envisages a total expenditüreof Rs. 341
: proportions. A 1953 survey .re- unemployment "IS eating into ever, lead one to overlook

the -following Ifrqnleting that won the vothig majorities at Scarborough will irétdëth an Invaluable expression of the delegate conference, re..
crores. . vealed that the. total ñumbar the vitality of West Bengal" ft the plan. need speedily to resolve. Consider the picture. 'our den1ng .

the aim of the the alms of the LabourParty presenting The membership.

T Officers' Committee of Pull details of the State's of "uneniployed employment and that "the agricultural .

The SIZO of the Plan' could .

COIflfllOfl ownerShip . of the the second .
half of' the has moved to the Left and

'

I
' the State Government had TlIIrdPIan are not yet pub- -seerers" in West Bengal at sector of the economy Is In a have been much bigger . .

0N theone hand,- the Scar- The battle for the Scar. means of production. Decisions tentleth century', Including defeated basl Right-wing
proposed a plan of Rs. 452.48 lished, but . information that time was 10.10 lakhs and deèadent state." Re had em-

Sproposed. borough decisions, feroci- borough decisions can. open were taken jnstructlng the the ti claüsè outIinIng the policies, the balance of power
crores, but as this amount en- ' given by Dr. Roy at his estimated the net annual phaslsed: !Belief must come contested by' the leader- the way to a new.phase of the ,

Executive t . prepare a pro- programme for State share- In the labour movement has
ceedéd the 'plauslble or per- . Press Conference shows that incrase In employment - almost wholly through. Indus- jp, carried against the plat. poljtical labour . movement, gramme for extending public holding In private monopolies, not yet changed. .

. missible limit of resources" the main emphasis is on seekers at 1.20 . laths. The tries, both ëottage Industries UBgger Pa form by the mass weight of based on true . unity Of all ownersb1p A further decision the paraJieF role of the 'public
available for the purpose, it large-scale indñstries, power inèrease at this rate between well as big Industries. There p0j0 the.industrial working class, working class and 'Socialist affirmed the sovereignty of the sector' and 'private sector', 4
was reduced to Es. 346 crores. generation and agriculture. September 1953 and September is no getting away from this .

. have sounded the challenge of . organisations and fighters, elected delegate. conference as and all the rest of the bag of

I

Excluding the Rs. five crores, 1960 must be about 8.40 laths. 'fact. . . ." The Communist P&ty haa the British people, through determining policy' by demo.. 'the thial authority' to deter-
'day-to- t1c of the so-called 'mixed fJotrgdjction - .

.

. which Is West Bengal's con- Allowdiona For Add to this the number ve years later, he was em- inthd out t1CS withOUt their mostrepresentative mass cratic decisions democratlôaily mine policy; with ouly
daY tactics' In carrying out economy' (ctuaily, modern . .

tributlon to the DVC, the total
to Liditrjeø

already unemployed In Sép- . pg it again-"in view or number that the untapped organlsatlOns, against the
Western

carried out, and advancing to
the. Social- such policy as heprov1nce of

monopoly capitalism) . (It is The Right-wing leadership.
j.

0

outlay actually ainount tember 1953 and the total the enormous unemployment resources of West entir:strategy ofthe aims of peace and
lSm. the represents.. cm noting that the resolu- though shaken, remains. in

Es. 341. crores.
An ur of 50 officIals of Allocations for large-scale

works out to 18.50 lakh& problem In West Bengal, It is Bengal are are vast. Even Oov- .
WSX C1flP.
Ofl the other hand, the

parliamentary
tives.

endorsing Mr. Galtskell's
Points was adopted by

effective control of the party
:

the West Bengal Government indtritries amount to Es. 52.20 E SCceptlflg Usa most
OPtiflhiStlC SSSUlflPtIOfl tht

essential that industries
Should be develoPed in everY

érnment spokesmen bav ad..
. occàlons defeated and discredited Historic .

i*ithougk all these iatter
elve

a less than two-thirds majo-
machine and executive organs.
The parliamentary party is . .

went to Delhi In the first week
to the

crores-the break-up being:
Es. 3230 crores for the Durga- :150,00o . new jobs were way."

ultd several
the AsansOlDUrgaPUrre leadership which was routed

Scarborough far JjjQPJ decisions were heavily quail- rity (4,304,000 to 2,224,000), and
with

trolled by the Right wing.
;

:

of October represent
state's claims. Chief Minister, pur Industries Board, which created during the past potentlaii- at remalnwso

control. The policy which
fled. by successful Right-
wing manoeuvres toweaken

therefore, in accordance
the rule now exhumed by the

The iai constituency parties
are subjected to the Influence

,Dr. B. C. Roy joined them later has been entrusted with the seven YFS the number of
the unemployed would still

Qetllo f ties, aiad that it casi be trans-
fritO the "Ruhr of.

W9.S rejected at scarborough . The victory of the battle their effect, the generai'tresid Executive as govering any con- and pressur of the Rightand urged approval of the task of setting up Industries at the staggering Beource fo1fl1d
ladla '

continues to be proclaimed at scarborough for the xc- they . expressed was nil- ference decision on questions g, including .In'some eases -

,outlay of Es. 341 crores in
"the formidabla,

in and around Durgapur, Es.
18 crores for a fertlilser fác- figure of 18 lakbs in a popa- . ut .te. da1t-plafl does not from the Front Bench and nunciation oi nuclear wea- mstakabie. Such a series of of programme, cannot be re- cIpine and reorgansatIon.

view of
almóst overwhelming, social tory, Es. L5 croresfor a plant btlOfl Of iUSt th C?OS! All this explainswhy Dr. pp t -harness even a -

SUO
The Leader of the Labour p fO1 the removal of

the American. bases rçpre-
Conference voting victories
and ofdefeats Of the domi

guided as a valid conference
decision.) Even within the trade

-- econom1c and political prob- for the production of cheml- No wonder a 8ta Reorter IS OPPOSEd to prtmingof
anY of the schemes of the

iaction of these potentlait- .

ties. Considering West Ben- y . grandiloquently anno- a biow, not . only . nant Right-wing leadership So also the resolution ins- JfliOfl2 the main bulwark of

Independent working class
.

lems facing the State?'
State however,

cøJs, and Es. 40 laths for a
PC19.1 scheme for the disposal

of even the Statesman wrote
on September 24, 1960: "Not

.

th pbn. But, where will . j . probl, the plan unc that be will 'IIt and
flht and flht' - against

against 'the main pJjy of on basic issues of policy bus

been in the
tructing theExeOutive to pre-

a for extend- tO govern policy, the
officials,

-
told the Planning Commis- and utlllsatlon of the sewage merely has the unemployment he find resoüreesof Es. 117

erores tO brlde the present
n be des'eribéd as pitifully
inaecuate, not touching even

. wholfl2 Aa1nst TorYIsm? No.
. the -Right-wing leadership,

but also against the entire
not paraileiled
sixty years of history of the

pare prografnme
lag public ownershlj', and even level of' democratic consulta-

and functioning varies (ittMon that it would not be
possible to find more than'

of C5.lcuttL
The -Provision made far

problem In West Bengal defied
solution but it has worsened P btWfl thO P1OPOSd the frine of the problems of -

Never.
Against his own party. No

bithan foielgn policy' of
. r( and official Labour

Labour Party. Itis, there-
fore, no matter for stfrprise

specifying industries to be
covered, was wet-blanketed by. the maiorlt3l of cases the Lft

Es. 64 crores from the State's village and small-scale Indus..
tries IS ES. 10.50

so rapidly since Independence
the Government

outhy aiid available funds?
Dr. Roy told his Press Con-

unemployment, refugee re-
habliltation, revitailsatlon of wonder popular opinion is ' which i b the cssen- that the most intense a simultaneous Executive gloss strongest. where the consti-

tution Is most democratic,and
- . own resources. The Commis-

slon bad initially-decided to
crores.

ThUS the total outlay on
that even
nowseems to have been seized ference that If it so happened . agriculture and se1f-suclehCy and askà In bewilder-

meat what kind of PartY b . '
vice vórsa),-. and' -the prógres..

-
contribute Re. 110 crores by.
way of Central assistance

- and after discussions raised

.
ifl f®d.

Dr. Roy himself had stated .

lii i955 that 'pan Investment of
be

thiS. No wonder the enemy
m Is openly contemptous

and gloatlngly predicts a split., -II I.N' :

pi alve decisions are ofteii pre- .

carlously won by delegate con-
ferences and subject to sub-

sabotage by the o-. .

'
,

it to Its. 160 crores, nia!ing
- ,

it clear that the Centre's
contribution would, under hffSlS ShItS tO

Es. 1,400 crorOS will neces-
sary to create full employment
'èonditions In West Bengal in .

àz Five-

rom all the official snega-
of Radio and Press

the sameflood of paiegyrie

. sequent
clal 'Right-wing ap$ratus
,oLill dominating the 'majority

the unions. Once again -the., . no circumstances, exceed course the Second
and fulsome ' of

separation of the legislative

:

- this ceiling.
Central assistance and West

Bengal's own resources thus

-. Year Plan." . -

But nothing was done
-realise this objective du?lng

-
ed over the disruPter Gaits-

asprevIous1y.OverRaflZ
MacDonald In 1931. But

, CT-WAS and the executive, so coñspl-
cuously -illustrated: in the pre..

add up to Ps. 224 crores-wlth 77j :rjalj ti& ' the Second Plan period. it
re a pious wish in the

say
IS DO longer 1931. It is sent -glaring contradiction

between the - National Corn-
, Es. 117 crores to be found for dr5ft Third Plan. time for the same strentth - mitteeand the Executive Coin-

the proposed outlay of Rs. 341
- Ad resources for a big -

Of th organised working
" which -won .the da at

, .

.
mittee of the Amalgamated

-

crores.
-- - C;Roy-is understood

- plan CV.fl be found,wlthln the C3IbOrough to end this dis- .

,'

. ' '
EngIneering Union.

, to have told the Commission, ' State if,-withoütdepending
°" the Centre. Enough funds situation before the feature of British counter-offensive of the that we Ore not In accepting Further, it has to be re-

conised that the politicalthat If it was not possible to industries comes to about by a sense orfrustraiion. No that it was not possible to find be IulSCd if the State Scarborough decisions are foreign policy since the war, Right-wiiig leadership, back- this resolution committing formulation of the outlook -- Increase the Centre's contribu- per cent of the total Plan ex- one in the Government I have these resources, "we might re. .

Government takes over the tUjiled into a mockerY. . under Labour and ed by all the resources of ourselves to putting into the of the Left Is still in procetion, West Bengal should be ntht spoken to sees any lgn of the sort to other methods to raise
British-owned public utility . COflss?VtiVe Governments. the Conservative Press lords programme any particular one of development. Alonslde aallowed to try to raise addi- p 38.50 crores has been process being reversed In the additional funds." Re did not concerns and the internal l3gtl For It represents a blow against and official propaganda me- of the industries mentioned; httlthy and vigorous spirittional resources to cover the

. implement this
provided for power generation near future." think that there was much

for tmde in tea and jute, If It the foundations of the chanism, is now in full blast we are agreeing- only to re-
them'. of opposition to the policiesgap and to -s much as Rs 29 crores SECOND, the stupendous scope raising add1tioia1 WdS out wastages, nepotism , FIUVWIJ modern Policy -said Strategy to wipe out the Scarborough exm1n1ng of surrender to Torsm and

' part of the Plan to the extent being set apart for two super- problem of 30 lakh East Pak- funds by fresh taxation. But and corruption from the
.

. .

of British imPerialiSm, that decisions and prevent their Thus all these resolutions capit3bSfl1 there is still a:- it was able to raise additional thenai power plants at istan reftgees, settled in West he did not rule out the posslbi- administration, enforces eco. ery victory h the class ' NATO, the cold war, nile- fulfilment. The battle is were rather of demonstra- ,
- measure Of political uncla- - ,;' .

resources. Bandel. Bengal remains unsolved till lity of floating companies and "Y measures introducOs struggle opens a new chal- lear strate and the Amen- advancing to a new height five value than binding nfY or ambigmt' of expres- .The Planning - Commission
"no."

other big project-One of now, most of them still far forming statutory corporation . radI31 land reforms, etc. lenge. The tiai victory can militarY auiaace. after Scarborough. decisions; and their effec- SOfl and programme among' hal not yet said Final the six large undertakings from being economicafly-re- to raise money from the pub- 0 The draft -plan is' not an which was won t Scarborough At the same tithe, we tiveness: in practice would the diverse - sections of the -

1. decision Is expected In Decem- proposed in the draft plan- habilitated. With a monthly lie. If necessary, the private
1fltgratCd plan. It is ' as opened a larger battle.for No PejrtslIei must beware of exaggerat- depend on the execñtive of which the Right.

-
ber next, when another round
of discussions will be held the l. 7.25-crore scheme

four square
Income ranging from Es. nine
to twenty and with nothing

sector also might be asked to
take over some lndustriez, he

.

merely a congolmeration of the whole future of the labour For 60 Yeggr.
the victories of Scar-

borough or. over-estimating
leadership operating them. quick to take advan- ,

- between the Stat&s represen-
for reclamation of

es of the Northern Salt else to fall back upon, they added. ' departmental plans, pieced movement. - Scarborough has
the organised

.

the stage of advance re- WhO Ho!d as the debates at Scar.
borough

- tativesand the Planning Corn.. i.aie near Calcutta for extend continue to drag on a precari- Elaborating his about together Into one whole.
The Board of Economic

shown that
working class Is on the' move,

.

For these were the main ached. As noted, apart from Power P
revealed.

The treuids Left feelinginlslon. - -

. ..

big the city.
A sum of Es. 68 crores has

oils existence.
THIRD, recurring food crises

finding additional funds, he
quoted figures to Ohow that the Affalrs,-recently set up by the. not only In- the industrial field,

In the field.
pillars of the Labour Party
E.C-.T.UC. 'Defence' state-

the IndiSPutable victory on
the baSic Issue of nuclear stra.. Hence the decisive question

. of
are marked and Intreasing.

Fssen1ial been provided for agriculture have become a permanent State Government had been StateGovernment, has pointed - .

out that West BenaFs Third .

but also political
-&arborouh has shown that ment; and this statement was SY the other progressive after 'the Conference. 'is the But the sections on the. Left .

are very varied in outlook, and-

. .Outlay and food production. feature of the State's econo-
my. Barring 1954, when there

able to raise . more resources
than what was given by the Plan, as It had emerged,' was - the.Britlsh people are stirring expucity rejected by the Con- deciSions were distOrted or

partially negatived by the
zuiniment of the decisions;
and this In turn centrss. have not 'yet reached a United .

Comprioá With was a bumper crop- due to an Centre for the-Implemestation Z1 better than an attempt' to
accommodate the divergent

to free themselves from. the
fetters of' the- cold war and

ference. Hence there Is . no
occasion for surprise at the simultaneous acceptance of or on the character of the and fu]lr developed consistent

- Dr. Roy told a PressConfer- usuy gooci monsoon, West of West Bengal's First and
"we

-

clS.IDLS of different depart..
.

nuclear mania, to go forward tense attention ahd concern fure to defeat transparent cutive leadership and alternative programme, espe- .

l°Y lit the sphere of foreign
' ence in Calcutta on October 12

that the State Govermsient
Se,ond PIai Bengal has never produced

enough rice to meet the needs
Second Plans. He stressed,
should be able meet the men. One member of the : with the advancing new world. wlthjIch the debates and Right..W1fl manoeuvres to

destroy their in1n meaning.
public organs of the party
entrted with the fulfil- . POlICY and defence.

. . would not give -up any of the
,

The shift in emphasisin the of its population. On the con- remaining gap in the Th1rd BOSXd W5.S more categorical:
cannot be called a plan; it

- All the obstacles of the old
order are àet In the path. The-

votes of Scarborough were
followed by theentiré èápltal- merit of the Conference deci- The claim of the Right wing

t0. have- had 'the weight of' theschemes In its Rs. 341-èrore State's Third Plan is evident trary, the shortfall in internal
in-

Plan between Rs 341 crores
Ra. 160 at best a summation . : battle for the future of Labour 1st Press and throughout the Ad slons. Here in the present argument' on their side in the. . draft, because this outlay was

considered essential to meet
from a comparison with
Second Plan allocations. For

production has steadily
creased from 183,000 tons in

and crores, which the
Centre is prepared to give." of departmental expenditure ' '. -bàome the bathe for the

Britain. Aplain duty
capitalist politicaLworl& both
In Britain 'and In the United U"VJrIflhtg8

structure of the Labour PartY
revealed the most perfect- 'debate on foreign policy and

.
.

"Our deficit In fodd and power large-scale industries (includ- 1947-48 to 1,400,000 In 1959-60! Hence, there .wãs no necessity '' hurriedly drawn up and
elathd to the State's

future of
ffl on - .everY delegate to States and In Western EurQpe. .

'affirming
classic demonstration of the defence is mainly true In the

sense that their prin-'
-

' supply, and to' cope with
growing unemployment, espe-

jng the Durgapur Indusjries
Board) the allotment In the

The deficit has been met year
after year through supplies

of surrendering any of the
projects included in the Draft needs." garborough, On every trade

labour organisation,
Scarborough has cast a warn-
big ebadow across the aggres,-

. Thus the dedsion
the sofereignty of the con-

traditional British bourgebls
constitutional principle -for

physical
cipSi speakers had the 'weight' -

. ciafly among the educated
pe'ople."

Second Plan was Es. 7.40
'crores and In the drait Third

from the Centre and imports
from surplus States.

Plan.
The Chief !vllnlster, In this OppOShiOfl Not

' unioziOnd
'° end an Intolerable situation

demo-
sive alms 'of the Western war
áUlance.,At the -very moment

ference to determine policy
was twisted out of shape by

safeguarding the tusquo,
the principle of the separation

of fifty-five and- , thirty-live
fl1flU respectively, while

. About the -Planning Corn- Plan it Is Rs. 52.20 crores; for . connection, said certain re- and -ensure respect for
' cratic deci*ns. .

of Scarborough, NATO 'High apparent 'acceptance (by the of powers: - the separation of the maximum time allowed
for. any speaker on the other

- mission's attitude, he said"It village and small-scale 1ndus ports in a section of the local -CO4Cd
The will of the organised Command and British Bomber mover) of an Executive gloss the legislative and executive. Side was otily ten minutes.

.
seen2s to tue curioua that peo-

argue as if the Plan pro..
tries Es. 7!TO crores and Rs.
10.50 crores; for disposal and POSD?CS

Press- were untrue.
One of these repàrts claim- ' Naturally, in- such bureau- . . worth . claàs must prevail. Command were staging man-

to prefigure the third
laying down that the decision
must change nothing, empha-

While the Conference has
dispersed and vanishes from .

'-
ple
ject of a particular State utilisatlon of Calcutta's sewage .

ed that "soine.of the industrial cratic-planining, the-partial-
has

The leadership which repu-
diates. Conference decisions Is

oeuvres
world war, beginning from' a slsln the absolute Independ- the scene for .twelve months, Growing Pttins -

- ' should be guided by considera-
the Planning

Es. 50 lakhs and Es. 40 lakhs;
generation Es.

LASTLY, the democratic
movement In West Bengal Is

projects dropped from the
State plan may be Included in

Pation of the people
been totally absent at alL a leadership In defiance. It has land battle of the Relchwehr

the German Demo-
ence of the parliamentary

and even exhuming a
the Right-wing leadership,
defeated at the Conference, - Of : The Left . ;

- tions which
.

Commission might have
power ,,4.50
crores and Ha. 38.50 crores; quite powerful. and the Corn-- the Central plan of Industrial es. Not to speak of no claim. to authority. Its days

The time has
against
cratic . Republic and a simul-

party,
rule (never -before brought operates pOlicy in practice on

- thought be,st about it. It is the
. West Bengal Government and

agriculture and- food produc-
tion Es. 7.68 crores and Re.

munist Party a mass force.
The State povernment knows

development and an Increasa
in the size of the- West Ben-

t5kiflg. at least the main
Opposition parties into con-

are numbered.
come to free Labour from the taneoua NATO atomic . strike

Eastern Europe- ('not
intO operation) to require a
two-thirds majority for a con-

behalf of 'the Labour Party,
through the parliamentary

But it is true that, alongside
the strong and just opposition

' this Government alox)e which 68 crores; -and reclamation of full well that if West Bengal's gal Plan will 'be allowed later fldenée, the Gàvernment did dead hand of the anti-working
infiltrators, the Right-

against
retaliatory', as Defence Minis-

.

lèrence decision on questions party, the Executive and the to nuclear arms and American
- can assess the needs of the

State and find out resources
Northern Salt Lake Rs. 1.5
crores andRs. 7.25 crores.

problems are allowed to wor-
sen. it will adversely affect

If the State raises . - requisite
resource's." Another report

SlOt even care to consult
-Opp01tion members of the

class
wing disruptors, the -Tory ter- Watklnson explained to

Press Correspondents, but ful-
of programme to be valid.

Silnilarly the rearmat1on
administrative machine. This
Is the crucial' question which SEE PAGE 11

- for- meeting the contemplated Why has this shift . been Congress prospects in the next stated that the question of LegisIatur! Little Fellow_Travellers. '

-,
. expenditure." made? ' : general elections and also sanction 'for-expenditure from SEE PAGE 12 OCTOBER 30, 1960 ' NEW AGE .- - -
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NEW AGE was one of the few in warning that capilal, this is the real line rather than by any desfre to anything anyhow I Is rather me plea Is.for giving up all Newspaper readers are The Cuban Revolution was '° the World Baflk while we do not stand uP to thee

the foreign exchange crisis was being raised to the 01 the West h,ocritIcall influence the frontiers of the the urgent private discussions new plans for developing a aware of the manly manner faeIn the Ion term tasks the new and growing reality Western coloniaflats, so our

level of a bogy to scare the nation into acquiescing in covered under their "Md Public and private sector3 between the West and the so- national oil and aa industry In wbleh the Castro Govern- of Industrlalisatlon advancin
that even from luside Pak- economy and welfare are no

unfair and unprecedented concessions to foreir it t a dan- hereVhICh Is really not the called neutral and uncom- in the public sector, to meet nient stood up to U S pres- of the agiarlan reformz "eO- it JS fl1OVd and saXe if we do not stand up to

-' monopoly interests Our readers would be interested SILUt1Ofl Indeed, for World Bank s business " Here znitted nations the nation's grOWlfl demand, sure, both political and eco- pie s education, Increasing
encouraged by the Indian ez- the Western monopolists

defo:owmelatedeonfirmauonofou9aY =phV5Sm bfl 4:ci!c
- gn es 'Id" which distorts and meant and n the Interests of telling the neutralists that The Dindu (October 23) Government announced laws

their own vast oil resources e

disrupts
thechershed diree- our economy ir ft rid t fór the n tionalisati f ° $ -° ' e The Western oil companies

i

WIntUa cUbW9 ISeSS1On Exress,Octhber) of =:= a:?1 nrseds ss aLE1
ri 't ti

anulacturing the Despite the blunt fact that tfl5lIStS by prodding them ber 15 pleads that the help- saints of internaUonal knea. realised from the Hoffman banks n Cuba - ublic
mon t5l In PaiIstan that s World Bank to go to hell for

5;a
a osp ereor orarj S the Fmance Mintster came ° get Into partUeiup with attltud& abroad created jerk liberatlofl, one set of Report a that those engaged official exPlanatorY services forel tra'de banks

en 0 00 ui daring to submit the Hoffmaii

the Prime Minister h d th back empty handed with only the Western monoPOu by the Finauce Minister and really good guys on all thts n shaping the fortunes of note St5td that the purpose d Lhe big stores an1' alit
ore con1 RePort and promptly sack his

good sense to tat in New S SummOnS In his pocket to b effoitS cannot be exPllt- earth They would join nel- the public sector enterprises Of the new laws was to en- __ ,

UP " repo mmnce inister for acting

Delhi I ' ! come again be did not hesl- New Pre Without a more rea3lstic ther the West nor the East should endeavour to streng- able the Government to con- S The measUreS taken In the e c arY the propagandist of the World

; { eat enth 1.
tate, on arrival back home to approach by India" and It Instead they pointed accusing then the hands of thos who Slid 1PkC PISISS fOT thO frSt stage of the Cuban The present world situation Bãk ad the agent of Indian

1 nde r inspire the Press campaign, CiP wSfltS that any complacencY fingers at both, though main- are engaged in negotiating 1)5810 mdUSth5llS revolution had to be drastic Is one whole piece monopolists In alliance with

her'Foreign Aid Hopes Bright the Part of the Govern- IY at the West while scooping external assistance for the St5td that the because the revolutiOn COuld their Western doubles.

dlafiush with mone er Morarji This Is the headline India has to wait till March ment of India will be entirely up all they could get In aid Third Plan and they should tO en- not be In a state of contem-

have there be
cv of the Free Prem Journal on next before the alders from -money from eachthough do It as far 98 possIble before the overall develoP- plation In the face of the liii- It 18 a matter that trans-

riches flaunted
en somany October 13 It Is the same In the West will tell us the quan- I

mainlY from the West next March when the World national COflOiflY
Perlalist monopolies and the Workif

cends PartY differences It

i_ certain cfrcles We see com
the papers which carried tun of their aid India, how- NDç Western economic aid B and the friendlY Powers could be reached only with

concerns the nations honour

pany flotations which bring
the PT! message 'The Union ever has to finallse the Plan £ 5W j the coming days Is to be exiected to come to r1Ps plannedeconomy, increase The world balance has dee!-

Interests and historic

In ten times twenty times the
Finance Minister Sri Moraril before March and should nupI ! used not only to Influence In- the question of foreign ØJ"J Ceyo Aho sively changed against the Ifli-

amount asked for It Is quite sa is understood to have have in hand, firm corn- dia S plan but our foreign finance for the Third Plan ') ' 011 perialists because of the The question must arise In

extraordinary the way the ° the Prime Minister mitmenta from our friends Biiaa columnist plays up POlicy as well ' the nation's baslc1dus Li) patent moral-pohtical-Strate- the minds of all thinking

money Is coatIng about, not fore!
e osPect for tle aroad. The Socialist coun- the theme that India has Thefr

ic strength of the Socialist d1anwht Castro can do

in every grade of the people
ce ,r In a tries have not been hesitant competitors while mU- Attack O

£ pouey of nationailsa- camp and Its row1ng alliance In Cuba why cannot Nehru do

otherwise India would be a an were goo and have announced their fret cg western aid The Sec' y a - tion would be continually pur- with the uncommitted and In India?

rich countrybut certainly In Nothing could be a bigger Instalments The Western newly independent countries M2aVya "' but It would not aect the newly liberated Afro-

top grades lie than the above All the COUUtiiS flIt holding back of Africa are actively claim-
'e main cntributIofl in p , the Interests of the honest Asian nations CoiirnIt

William Stevenson, the New
aid that Morar$i cause they want to dictate lug and campaigning for de- Just as during the India- m will have to come people Ue announced mea- The material foundatIon

Dcliii Correspondent of the able to secure e shaPe of th Plan and velopment finances from the China disPute reaction con- from the MinistrY of Steel staten that the old big guarantee the deve- for this historic shift is sup-

Globe and Mail (September part of what they had ear- con 0 P0 0 ue .0 Industrialised Western coun- centrated Its fire against M and Fuel where we enterprises violated revolu- lopiient of small and medium by the "leap forward"

21) Ottawa quoting the above lier promised to give for the economy eu miu tries. A straw in the wind was Defence Minister Miofl to have big public sector units In iaw, supplied the indUStriSliStS of the economies of the We Indian Communists

In his despatch home corn- of thS P15fl. Afld ueIflaS 1 a were c1n- the speech made by the Pakis- force a change In our lade- the basic Industries vital to counter-revolutiona deposed VariOUS formS of sist countries, they ae not for cutting out

' mented It was hoped to most of them are 'tied' loans tan Finance Minister In New pendent foreign policy, achieve economic indeienden- politicians with rn-gotten already contribute 40 per WCStefl aid for our Plan.

create a sense of crisis that The British agreed to consi- P0 0 e or York recently when he point.. sought by the S State Ce through planned industria- money and carried out the The Cuban Revolution has cent of the world's Industrial We are aU for seeking aid

might stir the nation The der credit for the expansion Our readers are familiar edly argued that Pakistan Department, so during this llSstlOfl bebeats of Imperialist flnaii- reached an advanced stage of production The capitalist from all the countries of the

Prime Minister as usual, took
of the Durgapur steel plant with its main recommenda- oered better conditions and fOrelgaezebaflge crIsI rca- He also concentrated upon clal Interests. maturitY COUflt?iCS are being left world whether Socialist or

all the urgexicy ott of the WSSt Geflfliiy for tions. It had recommended

bst on honour-

atmosphere
Rourkela expansion. For all unhindered flow of foreign

able and mutually-beneficial

who know the truth about private capital Into India,

The Western terms

:

Ucalintorfer:ncethatinevi- - rr ITT n A: 7T I' -V D -
A -i: -17 4 I-' uglL"&id1udia"

mor EF
esoregn

We
rnanagem ofthe public I 11 1_, /1 1 V 7 Li It :i /1. 11 Li ui
foteign specialists, against .

: : of our progressive plan pok- .

' morale Get Now- controls On the private Sector

des and making unfair and

'This interference of Mr In coal against keeping oil

unjust concemions to the big

Nebra anticipates and deplores The nature of the curmnt and gas exclu1ely In the
monopolists of the West

most when it stems from and coming aid from the public sector
Western capitalists 'They are West becomes clear If we Every honest Indian who greater attractions to foreign ction Is making Oil Minister Malavlya and bemoaned that The big enterprises which The negative experience behind with their slow rate st11kht a sacgna

advanced cap t%ldii analyse the aid now coming takes the Government of In- private capital than certain MaIaViYa his wbippmg boy, his relations with the West- have been nationailsed Inclu- with Western aid ' has taught of advance. World Socialist line will alone pay dividends

eysre
hoarebackWard

from the American side dia s policy declarationS neighbour countries to change our Plan policies era oil companies In India ded the railwaY the metaflur- a lot of bitter but useful lea. Production is entC1Un UP

inp
ml

w
d I 0- The Thues of India of Octo- seriously, would have exPec- Instead of India serving the direction demanded have reached a new low Ica1 indU5tY Power plafltS SODS to the AfrO-ASIfl na- Wth world CapitabSt pro- Pundit Nehru a open rapport

s4.oc
cosc ence

ibili ber 19 reports that 250 mIllion L- it tO ViolentlY protest or a shining example that by the World Bank and the In short here Is an organIsed maritime transports chemical tions Let us take the case of duction and is out to sur- tO and cooPeration with Khru-

ran 0 pu C respo are likely to be sanctioned at least ino?e the Hoffman wiii help Pakistan break Western mOnOPOliStS. Press camPaign whose objec- works textile and paper mills OUi close neighbour Ceylon PASS it Thu IS 510 more a Shcbov over disarmament and

The correspondent rcafls by the Development Loan MISSIOfl RCPOrt Sfld be loose tram the Western grip The Hindustan Times, Octo tives are the cinemas and other big nting tue year's °"" foaiait but a 5.5iflSt colofll5liSfll won India

the World Bank Report which (DLF) for the Third of the fact that Ind advised to ape Pak bar 24 In Its editorial ' Oil The Indian Government enterPrises closely related to budt, Finance Minister living reality which is be- the respect of the West and

had mvlted Western capita- Plan And they have agreed the foreign monopolistS and offer the same Politics writes must outbid Pak rulers In the people a livelihood Felix Dma Bandaranaike conung common knowledge advanced the cause of world

11am to support the growthO jjj out of it being to be so helpless facthUes to private capital 'Mr K D Maiaviya ought to servility to get Western aid' The new law has clearly declared on October 14 that This upsurge of Socialist peace

national
used immediately andweak as to daresubnut that Pakistan does' be able to make up his mind The Indian Ministers of &tipulathd that the Govern- if foreign investments came economies enables the leaders sjiarly closer economic

4 jf. aused b the de- On October 19 the DIP sac a TSPO W- According to reports cur- how he wants to function Steels Mines and Oil must meat will give all help for the in, well and good, but if of these countries to offer self- cooperation with the Socialist

r ' .4A l ' ro granted a 25-million-dollar ever, a rent In the capital this coun- Is he going to be the Minister function in a way as to meet development Of small and foreig-n investors insisted on less fraternal aid to the countries and the demand that

pen ence y 2u
r ir !l:u; loan to India for the projects

e oppos - ion try's representatives had to ply for oil or Is he going the demands made by the middle enterPrises "favourable POlitiCal cli- non-Communist uncommitted the capitalist countries also

a 7 accoun o of capital equipment needed The Special Representative hear some plain speaking be the Minister for some Hoffman Mission The law for the natlonallsa- mate", the Government nations winch helps them to trade with and aid us on the

refusal to pla up e ore gn by Indian private industrial of the Statesman, October 14 apart from what Is being re- kind of war on oil compa- If all tins got really done, tion of private banks said that would rather have not any industrialise and modernize same terms wifi put the West-

C ange C enterprises states India Is understood to garded as our failure to uti- nies? done, what will remain of accordIng to the necessity of foreign investments. their backward economies and era monopolists in their place

Next day It granted ano- have sent a communication to Use available external assist-
India's Plan and economic planned economy the circu- He added that not one bUild the economic foundation

All That ther $25 million (Ra 11 9
the World Bank thanking It mice promptly or exert suffi- Leave It To Indeiendence? Rerein lies latlon of money and the development item was tied up of their newly-won national We lose onlY if we surrender

and Its mission, headed by lent to attract mid facill the real danger granting of credits should be it es ta d ln4ependexwe to them We have nothing to

MorurP Got 1r: Mr Hoffman fortheir valu- tate the flow of foreign capital Fordger ! wiien an the above striking
public functiOns belonging ox- that no delOpmefltPrOjecta

fear if ar; firm The West

-4 c a e an powe support ind iPli" - .,. +

ciusively to the State They Id i h ld
or os e v

rom .. . . e seL
wes g n e y fr .

However Morarji did go products tin plates etc thiS ,countrY's develoPment ' Tata financial weekly the Indian Press and Morarji and ShoUld not be the work of the not attract foreign capital P mar e, at is India nor the

abroad both to the Common- plans Commerce, October 15 edlto- ji men were b to prtvaia enterprises which ,, ,.
goo o e wor that goes

wealth Finance Ministers T P911kb, Oiier8i Man- The well-Informed New rially states dear the official hurdles for
could only act under the sti- He announced restrictions .O siCIl a with It

Conference at London and the ager of the Industrial Credit De Correspondent of the POC The powers that be In this the assi in sal n of forei mulation of profits and who on the outflow of capital and

World Bank and international and Investment Corporation October 23 H Venkata- L country will be well-advised to prlvte lal °the Prlie consider their own interests measures to stoP the foreln o the other hands the Im- krne The

Monetary Fund Conferences of India (10101) has success- subblah confirms the above "'Y heed the well meant and itiiniater of be country seem without respecting the col- exthane leaks to prevent the perlaflst Powers through their

at Washington But the U N negotiated a 20-million- and adds the Government of friendly criticism of the latest ed to be oblivious of It all or lective Interest away of foreign ex- economic agencies like the M

sessIon dominated world at- dollar loan from the World India have told the World The above Is only to conclude World Bank Mission on their as h 1 le 1 the
ng World Bank seek to Impose

tention so much that the B and he hopes to get an- Bk t e constructive that the World Bank baa not p1 and policIes Dubbing IInd eetoe anti-national Cadro Members of Parliament from their neo-colonlalism on coun- Just as India has corn-

Bank-Fund conference got other five million dollars criticism offered by the Hoff- OfllY flide Its demands on the them uncharitable ' as was criminal me that Is beln
the Communist Party and of tries like ours by exploiting peied new -thought in the

about as much news cover- from the DLF Both these man riission in its last report Indian Government for a basic done by one of the Union lanned and ursued b his
the Lanka Sama Samaj Party our economic and political West with its sudependent

age as a gathering of boy 10513$ tOgether will give him are welcomecOmIig as they change In Plan policies but it rnnistrs or insisting on wn iiian iniste
y

the
the Government weaknesses enforcing the flow foelgn policy, it can also

scouts (Economic Weekly, ° words more room do from a friendly quarter organlaing a powerful poll- folloWing the oily policies of trusted m f the Indian The new law also provided but they CrIticIsed the draft of foreign private capital en- do so with the prmc'pled

October 1)
to advance loans to industrla- as the Government S policy is tIcal lobby and Press cain- the Minister for Oil will only mononolv and nrotago- f0 the natIOflali5tiOfl of budget on certain other points courage their monopolies to and firm pursuit of Its

All that the pleadings of the
Iii the private sector constantly under revIew tO create the climate tend to mar the climate ' nist of the World Bank. the sugar Industry which is

get into partnership with ours national economic pinning

Finance Miiuste and the thus be seen that the
for their acceptance by the ,

the biggest Cuban industry Left and thus win a new Influential policy and pave the way

documents pre ared by the WC5tsflI aid Is concentrated vns.ias4 oovernment of India n1n
the arument con- ., Earlier, 36 U S sugar mills ,

niy C1555 wIthin our country for international coopera-

officials accompanying him upon strengthening the In- This Western pressure is andfurthe
IoffmanR,,ePOrt me Uuw uue& and PPOW't for their Imperialist alms. tion on mutually advantage-

could achieve were cold state- dian private sector and get- efldcJ being exerted in more ways the publicity Interlal su'1! x3a4e now the remaining 105 sugar It is the pride of our °

meats by the representatives Into partnership with than one The Washington plic by the Westm oil corn- - reuie were being na- Members of the deposed country that our Prime Mm- have the vision and

of the Western monopolists them despite an that the The World Bank demands Evening Star (October 5) in panies the Capital of October Cuba Is very much smaller
TWtY' to UNP sioke agaInst the budget ister takes an independent the courage of the builders of

and thefr Governments that Minister warned aga- are patentiy for a reversal of an article on the U N sessIon 20 editorIally stats than India but out basIc eco- twentYfive Per cent of and repeated the familiar and strong stand in foreign a new India in a changing

they "had' got a clearer ap- 1fl5t and because of what his Government's declared poll- by William S. Wiite, entitled "There Is aptto be dIfficul nomlc roblems are the same
Cuba's national suco!fle had arguments of reactionary pro- policy. It Is the shame-of the world Let us rouse -the nation

predation of India S foreign Minister helps des on the public sector and West PutS it up to Neutrals , escaping the opinion that Their l'ader Castro Is no corn-
COfliO frOm the sugar indus- Western politicians the world Indian situation that Fin- against the demands and dan-

exchange needs but that a the foreIgn monopolists to the key industries His own sta the country s oil policy is be- munist and he has been under and its eXPOrt value over that Ceylon could not ance Minister Morari Desai gers from the World Bank and

clearer picture of the quantum acuieve alibI for the World Bank MIs- The truly vItal world dIn- ing tradically mismanaged greater U pressure than aiflOflflted tO 81 er cent of develop Its economy without tdkes a servile or weak stand its thamplo Inside the Gov-

of aid that will be made avail- Containment of the pub slon however Is that it Is logue now going on Is not a and that precious foreign. en- we have faced Let us see how foist EXPOrt value foreign aid on the problem of foreign ernment, In the Press and the

able to India for its Third he sector, expansion of the prompted by an anxiety to public debate between the change Is being forfeited to Cuba seeks to build up Its In- Next day explaining the The columnists of the Bin- aid. Right-wing political circles

Plan will be known after the private sector and unbuider- see that the Indian economy Free West and the Soviet East satisfy MInisterial empire depedent economic future on new measures in a television dustan Times want India to Just as our own sovereigntY

next meeting to be held some- ed entry of foreign pnvate works and works efficiently for this will not soon come to building a planned basis. speech Cintro said compete with Pakistan In ser- and security are not- safe If October 24
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. see that ft assumes Increased
reSthWt[eS,tö jy PHASJ OF BRiTI.Hrea to ti'e common

years untdl three years later

- Turning to the present poli-
tical situation In Indonesia, T

front of the Campaign for

Atdilt made the following re-

We accept the guided demo- -
j4 I 1) IJ fl 0 V I MI I NT ing in iew sections of young

Nuclear Disarmament, - draw-

-
maks:.. .

..- .I$D O*SJN SITVAT:N
people and middle strata has

cracy led by thePresident be-
cause we think that it he3a .

only atajned to Its present

the liuidat1on of the reac-

P0 as the dominant poll-

-.

tionary forces from our na- '' the Left still needs to ot the Left,-have been ableto '-ference,wher alongside the both the posItive gains aid
tical isue of the Labour Pa . .

S

tional Jife.
hammer out and makeplain play their part in assisting and trade unions the cOflStltUeflCY 81ilfiC5flC of the outcome

and therefore, of the British --

N his way back from neet1ngs In dIffereiflirt of nificailt. Thed1ScUSSióII held universal character of the reactionarY forces are
popularise a positive corn- inuencing. the development parties had over one million . of the Scarborough labour

p011t1 situation, whea the
major. trade .th1ons swung

- - . New-York, D.N. Aidit, the- countrY aessejointly 011 the -Congo,.DnAlgerla end- U. N. The overwbelmlng trying to organise rebellion mon sense united alternative of the political outlook of the votes . and the Communists "Y Conference, and also . action.

Chairman of the Indonesian by leaders of the three politi- on the admlssion of the Peo- majority of the- Afro-Asian agaInst the Government. They foreign policy for peace, Left, especially In the trade were excluded; the cause of the negative aspects..

Commu'ist Party, stopped CB1 Prt1S trade unionists pie's Republic of China to the and Latin Mnerican coun- re t7ifl to sabotage the Im.
nering aflthe nlad ques- unions, many on the Left stffl this drop of oer one IDllliOfl In the light of such a survey Nçw a further and evez

- for a few days Rome and
and peasant leaders. 1 Ud Natlonà Is a cle In- les are -not represe$ed in

plementsofl of the Political n NA. militarY blocs, fear to be branded by the the majo ts pa1fly as has been here attempted -more crucial stage of the

these meetings emphasis was dlcatlon of better understand- moat of the V. N. organs. Manifesto announCed by Pre-
neut' collective securitY RIgbt-wbg leadership as accounted for by the lower we need to, assess, the present battle has oPened when the

in Vienna where our Special lld the questions of peace lag of/the viewpoints of the Because of the standard sident Sukarno on August 17,
the rest. Similarly on cob- Communists or sympathetic aJ.1atloU of the unions to the Stage of development of the elenientar trade union prin.

Correspondent had an inter- and disarmament, admission Socialist world by the Afro- maintained in the U. N. 1959. The leaders of the Mae- '°' policy,
where there was to Communism or to the So- LabOur Party, but not comple- Left and what !s needed for ciples of the sovereignty of the

ew with him on the U. N. of- the Peoples Republic of Aan cothes, in sptt of under present condiUos it and -PSI '(Socialist Par)
marked wcaéSS and prac- ctsllst camp the world. tely. .

t3 further advance. Above all, elected con±eence and loyal

. session and the political Obina to the U.- N., struggle the fact that theydid not vote is almost impossible for OPOflIl' associating with
:concuiatlon to ithperlal- Vulnerability to thfs trick is It Is evident from the con- We need to endeavour to esti- ° democratic maiorit deci-

situation in Indonesia. the restoration of West on all these issues In confor- smaller coirntries to be elec- the rebels.
(Including swallowing the still able to confuse, dIstOrt or senzus of - opinion of observers mate the future perspective sbom are being challenged by

Irian to her motherland mdc- mity with the wishes of the ted to the U. N. bodies. The President waiits that
lies on the Congo) In the short even defeat emotIonai aspfri- that the Right wing did obtain and the next immediate tasks the same revisionist anti.

Q Could you please explain nesla, arid the struggle against Socialist countries.
the three Parties unite to liii-

debate. tions towards the Left. a dlsciuIeMn proportion of. fl the battle which has now class dlsruptors. .

. the circumstances under colonialism. Several Informal meetlig3 Poitilve fllole -
;

fsto. The paruáment, the Sn-
reach such a common concrete -Cotkeacy labour parties, from whichplement the Political Man!-

Nor would it be dlcuIt to support from the consUtuency opened after Scarborougb. Trade Uiloii

which you were Included In - held between the leaders of
Cómmuntstsar excluded, and Abvo And. Poliac

the Govthiment delegation United the - Boiallst and other coun-
preme Advisory Couiidll and

programme on the basis of

session? -

tries helped to develop better
the National Planning Corn-

trends of discussion already PIIrtk tit the decisive weight of

of -Indonesia to the U. N.

-

I
The present policy of the

atibn understanding of one another
flJltt are comPOed of repre-

vp ODIY such a con- the Left najorft camè from ARId llOw
crete alternative programme The claim of the Right-wing the trade unions, where the I

No wonder the Right-wing

not oniy on the quèstióñ of The role of the Soviet Union aentatives of all three politt- - for peace could finally smash to have secured the majority cooperation of i CothmuniEts Watt next examines the revisionists hate the trade -

- . Indonesian Government disarmament and colonialism very positive on this ques- cal parties and others. The

led by President Sukamo ts That how e were able to but on vazlous other questIonS
The Soviet Uon ddes Parliamant has pmsed a la .

e hocritiC prence of of the votsa of the contItu- and nonomm1Bt8 In in- question of Parliament and UfliOflS, even at the same time

Gotong Rojeng which means bllflg a delegation consisting. o. This proves the neces- not want the U. N. to turn °U the ceilIng of land but the
the B1ghtwin that the choice éncy labour. parties in . the dustry Is able lii the majority demOCr9.C7, the features of the they desire to have the

- - cooperation. President Sukr- of repsentative of the three ty of mutu change of into another Iae of Na- limit has not yet been fld.
beeen 'defence' and PaeI- fl1ci1 diS1Ofl (aeli of cases;despite certaIn-Uta- Py and the a- - adntage of thefr mahi

án'or 'sUrrender'. c1aIthed. two-thirds, the Thnes tions and-debrIflgfrOm the meats that are -totted out to nisation -and membership and -

no does his utmost to unite political parties, CatloUcs, yj between representatives tioflS. It must be a livlhg body We favour- ten hectares of -- - correspondent - e a t i m a t e d floor of the political confer- OSthblhh the supremacy of financesbut not their voice.

our peop1 and our people are trade ÜnI6nIStS and peasant of different States all . the SVifl the interests of all lane a themaximum holding

. eager to be uted. It was the lde. The Commander and more. The ve fact that more Without dbcrinaUOfl. It ercaP1ta in most of the Pr Ad three-fourths) has been dial- ence, to play a frtM ole in the Parliamentar1an and &anth shod keep in the
lenged by Mikardo, and cannot the common dISCUSSIOn and Supposed right- or even kitChfl' IS the axiom of these

ardent desire of our people to Deputy Commander1n-Chief 26 heads of States at- must not serve the lnterests vinces, but in some provinces The Left -be brought to the test of -formulation of po1f The dutY tO defy the democratic -gentlemen. Thus their organ

send a united delegation re- of the Indoneatsal army were tended this session and ox- of anY particular State or a we waxt even less. measurement In the absence lesson is plain for all suppor- 'JY decisions of the con- 'SOCISlISt Commentary' writes

eeting different viewpoints 1cp members. of the delega- thanged ideas on vital Inter- gp of States.- In that -case Our unity is based on the Polittcal coopeation of of anY record (incideiitally ters ofthe Left. ference and concludes:] OCtOber

butat the same time united in tlDfl. It reected the present problems Is by itself woUld lose its importance as question of antI-ImPer15 li SOUOflS IS essential for the cameamen were removed ° P8li5fl1éflthi7 Labour "Certain unions are at-

the common cause of peace, Uflity and strength of our very sIgnificant. a world bodY and will fail to u, on the resoraUOfl of ' the elaboration of such a - for this vote, though not for - The the nationally visible tempting to usurp the power

- anti-ImperIalism and anti- fltion5l movement. Oil our serv the . noble - -cause for wt iriass,- on the confisca- prograniflie, Just as it is any other).

S colonialism. Letters and tele- IOtUfl1 we propose to 53Ori '
IL is of extieme hpPort- ' which it was originally creat- of Duteh aid other ementlal in the sphere of . It Is Impossible not to note .Lea battle. But it Is nQt tile thial ly . . . . The separation. of

and conspicuous arena of the of the leadership entire- -

grams were received by the back -to the people on the ance that the question of ed. The Soviet proposal was to forelgn capitaL organisation to mobilize the contrast between the centre of decision. Oily a iiar- political and industrial

leaders of the three main poll- COntributiOfl ot our delegation
N. leadership, *hlcl,i at blood to the

alist and- Communistfrom U. N. GOnerSl Assembly.
"° position, was-raised thereby making it a body The President in his sPeech

sufficient streaith to defeat 1,413,000 maJoritr for nuclear The signals of Scar- ilanientary cretin (to use the snes has .alwiys been

tical partiesMoslem, Nation- ° the- 15th SessIon of the p"t does not reflect the

different parts of the country Q W iS your Impression
Temier Ehrushcbov. I servIii the' interests of all the U. N. mentioned that

CfltrOflChed Right-wing disarmament at- the Trades borough point the way for- which was once the understood . . . rrade unions

nations and world peace. we accept Indonesian Vanch
-

UnIon Congress, where only ward. But the signposts Standard term employed by . by their-very nature are not

- feel that it is very necessary Shila. He explained in details While the advocacy and the trade unions voted and the need tobe read. For there the old -Social Democracy, political parties . . . . The

underlining this desire. The abcut the 15th Session of the leadership and The presence of important what this l'anch ShUn means. arguments of the Communist Communlst delegates were are also warning signals while it was still arxisu issue (defence) i not an -

1reMdent - h1msef-- was very the U. Nj ieneraI Aseembly? - apparatus óf the U. N. leaders from various countries We believe in freedom of reli- representing the poll- able to play their equal part, -
where weakness was shown. would believe that. If there industrial one, on whichthe

interested ln---a strthg and A verportant which Is almost monopoilsed at this session of the U. N. gion, we aee with him that. -
outlOOk of Mar and and the 407,000 highest majo- We need to measure in a -i should develop the appearance unions migii be expected to

united delegation. . semion. The admission of by the Western Powers. The General Assembly Increased nationalism In the preseut- .
strongest organised section rity at tfie Lbour Party Con- sober and - realist fashion Of 'tWO Labour Parties' above . liure the last word, but the .

before proceeg to New 17 new member 8tate ali but present struCtO and appa- the pste of this body, but _______________________________________________________________
Parliament, because of the most fundentai

York, w d sever public one fromAfrica, b ve sig- tus do not reflect the üoW it is up to te . N. to SFACUGPAG
eftoftheGeffldIs imueofalL"

p°'

MDNCKTON PORT When ükarno IntrOducell
UPtOStO acéept democratic other words, rrade

(

majority decisions, then this Unions! Keep out of Polltics! - -

battle will inevitably be carri- the good old Tory slogan,ed forward, and will need to
be carried forward, in every

which originally sought to

- - Aidi; ':ro IIisenhorer -Labour organisatlon, -In every Labour Party and now seekgto

- fføIiialist LlaIweuv1'E -- in- -
-4frict -- r

trade union branch and dis- b-thenewrevfs1on1stoffen

-prevent the creation Of the
constituency party, In every destroy Its foundation. On thia
trict committee and executive

-

4t FROM,FACJNG PAGE : Aidit told a very- interesting Is entirely dIfferent service committee. -

sive is threatened, already

- T Monckton Committee Report only the presence of the Buropean tation for the two! Each w1J1-be 0 j:minedlatè ending of Federa- day world -Is not divorced in he had given an -interview tips. In New York the Indo- already begun; in consequence trade unions. Unfortunately
.

story. He said that in Djakar- there does not depend on Iflded, the battle has
announced by Gaitskell in
order to pare the claws of the -

represents a characteristic mano- communitypolitiallY entrenched b- given 30 seats on the basis o a tion by the repeal of the 1953 - --
Im Ifltsfll2tionSilSfll and to a Correspondent of the sieslan delegation had to set 0f the open sriptive chal- - for these plotters the agree-

- -
euvre by British imperialism. It is an hind the Federal Cntitution stands "q3liiative' franchise. Even then Federal Act.

; that iatriotism is a form of New York Times and had told aside a poriion of their bud- -lange flung out by the Gait.. ment of. the trade unions will

attempt to strengthen British post- between them and ti'e form of free- the Federal functions would be
nationalism. We believe that him that ever since be joined - get for -tips for service. skellites. iesolutions demand- be necessary.for such a 'revl

- tiolis in-a crucial area i Africa in the. doin- airead granted to their -fellow limited to economic policy and a acceptance of the prin- -

- face both of the gathering storm of Africans In most other parts of -the restricted range of external rela-
ciple of "one mane one vote" in

democracy is to serve the in- the national movement -he .nother Correspondent had hig.loyalty to democratic deci- sion'. ,

the mass movement and-the trends of-- continent." tions and defence atjvities. .
each territory, with- a elected MriCIL

terests of the people as a had dreamt of uniting the ed Aldit when he was SiOflS have begun to pour in
whole and not any particular people against- Imperialism thinking of- overthrowing the from Labour organisations; The eXaCt COfltrar3 of

an-
apartheid alliance between; the .BL1tW1int (1003 it propose? A hypo- - -

majority -- - - -- group. - and was therefore very happy oovernment. in repiy ie said Nor can there be any doubt what these revisionists claim

racialist Afrlkaner Repüblie and--the --thØtim1'rigIt of secession- and that,
e Immediate abolition of all forma to see that the Indonesian - that the question did not arise of the final outcome, once the ' true. The increased active

European settlers in the Federation of t6oatei a pertodof five years, Is con- AfrIàai Ueunid of racial .dlscrlmlnation. FOV'4f1t.1 ieIegation to the U. N. Gene- at. an because the. President battle is joined. role of the tradeunions on

- . Rhodesia andNyasaland. ceded as a means -of keeping the Fe-
In their opinion the Monckton I

ral Assembly expressed this wa going to Include the Corn-
issues, no .luager

-
deration togçther. Further the "Bri- The real powers are to be retained '° Is a bluff Ond a fraud. The7 - - Policy - unity. To his surprise, how- munists in the Cabinet; in Trade UaJeni content tO be the passive

- Uacialit Policies 'blank cheque' to aecide whether a several functions that are now to -be '' struggle, which would be non- Our foEelga policy is not- been- reported as saying that .id tné that in order 'g anti - working - class

territory should be allowed to secede" carried out by the Federal Govern- ViOlent if poible. But they stres merely a neutral one. It is it had always been his dream to fight imperialism success-
leadership, but showingtish Government alone is given a In the territories, who are to be given "' thEY hutOnd. to- launch a ever, he found that he had t esident Sukarno . had
voting fodder of a -Right- -

It should be remembered that It was (Economist; LOndoD, October -15, 1960L ment. And In the territories the cons- thCY flilght be compefled t .
independent active po- to visit .merica and that he y people iu to ie t- -

The entire Tory Press and all determination to

'- the British Governmntthat had im- It U1kS some pious recominnda- tituti6nalitatus quo is- to be . main- to other means to- ttaIn their - ' -

11CY for peace - and against as happy to be going there. thdd. the apparatus of capitalism is imPose a-ioIicy in the inter-

posed the federal scheme In 1953 on tioflS that the discrimination that taiiied, witi only a conference On the freedom. The- leader of the National T PinUS" We suiort - He also told the Correspon- behind Galtskefl. But the and Socialismthis is one of -

- North and South Rhodesia and Nyasa- "should be" removeI or amended. The held in -the indefinite future. the AMeans of the Federation might Without . being dictated to m his duty as to combine
deepet instinct of the organ- the most hopeful and post-

- ests of the working people ..

land. The vicious raciillst -policies Governments conCerned "should" pass Unfortunately far too much publi.. well have to treOd the samepath of by anybody whatsoever. The the revolutionary spirit of his DDsuaerata resists Tory dictation and die..
tive signs of the present .

- -
the protesting African popuiation of existS In all parts of the Federation North Rhodesian constitution to be D3flOC1?%tio P1!tY.b5S declared that .3

whatever Is good for us dent that a student of Lenin-
lsed working class movement

whether of Edgar Whitehead of South laws making discriminatory practices city has been given in the Indian Press agony Slid glory as their brothem In contnt Of our foreign p0= people with ectencyboth - ruption. This battle is speeding
p0liti ituatien.

- Rhodesia or of Roy Welenaky of the illegal In all walks of life expect "for to the so-called "rebellipus" threats
hey IS anti-colonial and necessar' for his work in the

Federation had been abetted and con- purely private telationships", the
answer, the racialists have given t1imPt. 115 ShOri, State and Party, and that his Durin* their stay In New the day to reject the RI ght-

. doned by the British imperialists. latter ;1 oer amtit4t&his. - te o to racialist leadem. Thse CllUP orders to all EuPean territo- e supPort the policy of vint to New York wonid help York esident Elsethower g revinontht poison and N* Tames :

this had strengthened the - - -
gangsters are obviously pressing for h fm ordered twentY armoured cars President Sukarno, based on in to get an Idea of Amerlr received President Sukarno, advance to a new phase of the New TaSk

"ultras" among the white population, GVJflj9 more favourable bargain by- securing from Britain and are sending .armd :;. PliUl manifesto the c efficiency. Tater in New and other -five members of POlitiI9l labour movement,

.some of whom openiy c for an all!- the deletion of the secessionht recom- patls cli over. ey have already frit of which is antl-im- -York, Mt a asked what the delegaon. It - was rather based on democracy, class

ance th South Africa (now a Re-
menation. So they thander that they 0t do 40 AIriCflS ñd woded P' anti-feudal and - as his impressIofl of Ameri- a surise for the U. S. Pre- loy9lty and unity of all work- Certainly there w1U be need

jpublic) linked up With the USA - -
The Cotinclis of tate to be set up wIll.themselves secede froth the British 100 ifl S51lSbUY, the Feeral aplta1 .

anti-colonial, and the pro_ can efficiency. He replied that sident to see a Communist era and fighters for Socialism. of drastic review of an the -

tempt to deal witli this "threat" to three territories will have the "enor- Macleod aIread s hinting that the and an explosion can be expected. Asked about the Algerian rican farms and factories to PreSident Sukarno as a mem Will ida the decisive the modem age, both indus-

The Monckton Report is an at- for the Federation and for each of the empire. nd the Tory Colonial Minister ° October 8. Tension Is mounting ,

motion of world peace. he had wanted - to visit Ame- leader lntr3duced -to him by " thiS battle the trade problems ó trade unionism in .

Brith emin by application of mona" -power of reporting to Parlla- MoncktOfl RepOrt may be snitsbly r U& d1a the imues are abso- questio Mt said that the get an idea of American e- of the onesn Govern- role. , .
trial and piUcal, and also of

presmre en the "ohms", while at ment on any enisUng proposed amended;
lutely clear. atever the differences ThdoneSiafl Government re- ciency but unfortunately had mnt deleat1on. The offensive of the RlhL intemal organisatiOn, and the

wing revhlonists to abcllsh the strengthening of democratic

the same time ensuring them the legislation that might be discrimina- What Is far more Important for us
between the Whitehall 1mierialists I onlsed the Algerian - Provi- had no opportunity -to do so. Communlst?was the ex- aim of the common .ownership functioning and leadership. . .. .

:protection of all their racial and tory. It does not have the right to veto In India Is that all the major African and SaUsburY racialists, they are -

Government. All politi- However his-experience in clamatlon. of the means of produêtion Scrborough has Indeed. - -

- oconomic privileges. but only of delay. political partiesthe National Demo- quite united in trying to break the parties have adopted una- U. S. hotels had shown him broke against the mass resitt- opened a new phase of the

states that the Federation can- When it comes to the Federal cratic Party and United Independence
African back. And- we must offer all resolutions on Algeria that efficiency was-a maUer very good people, re.. ance of the unions. The Left labour movement and of the

not be ma&ntined In its present form Assembly the Monckton Report Party of Southern Rhodesia as well as
pathy and support as the id the position of our dele- of dollarsif you were late plied President Sukarno. - offensie against the British political situation. The out-

. , and yet. that a continued federal link shows Its true "white" colour.- In *he the Malawi Congress Party of NYa5a.
African stands forth to claim his dig- gatlon reflects the wishes of in giving tips to the waiters

- - between the three territories Is deal- Federation there are 297,000 Euro-S landhave come out in vehement nity and his freedom. . our psople. In his U. N. speech your oom was not âen - YOU mean democrat?--the H-bomb,- opened by the Corn. come will depend on the most

President Sukarno exjiressed cleaned in- time and there
U S President wondered. SiUmist Party five years ago In active fight of all who are '-- -

rable. It cannot but admit that "it peans said eight million Africans opposition to the-MoncktOn Report. '- ItOh? EM the wih-es of our people- on was no question of efficin Oh yes, the Communists are ties with a small minority of Socialism and peace
isolation among political par- concerned for the future of

now appears to many Africans that yet there Is to be ty of represen- - Their main deinands are; October 23 this question. cy In the Soclalict coon thebest dem.cra

30:1960 :

Atthe end of
backbenchers and pacifists ex

-
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ZRONAGE _ :.jna 1 Phase Of U,
:.

Ii:RALA. LAND hILL parties that they would make abould aIso realise that the - . .

suohmodIficat1ons in the Bill plantation owners and new . . . . :. .. . .

- -the extent of-land tiat can be who own five aerea or below) th peasant movement was numbers of peasants and -slons ófthe Bill. The danger E1CüOfl Campaign the Eepublicanam1n1RtratiOfl says it won't be ready till of the Eisenhower adrnn1a-

as are In keëpthg with theIrtype landlords have succeeded o . -

never i3én 80 low and charges while the State Department rit1cise the war brinkmaiishiP-
, - amendments, considerable in water1n down the provi.

- -taken over after the ceiling 13 do not get any additional re- strong enough-i to create an agrièuiturai labourera. voted Is real that . the owners of : : . . bolding back' evidence mid-November, that -is till tratlon and has taken Lyndon
fixed. . lieX from the amendments anti4endal atmosphere In for them In the Febtuary elee.. existing plantations, those who - - collected from all over the after the elections Johnson of Texas (an . arch

: , -That was wby the mem- piloted by the present Gov- which nobody dared propose tio. They could show this as propose to start new planta.. . .. . p t scote. suigup -the sltuationa reactionary racist) as blsitm-
; -- bei of the COmmuniSt Op. ernment, the widening of the anything which openly fav- "people's verdict" in favour of tationn, and those who skil- y final phase now, the even discussion of- Seating . beiore the poll, a fling mate, Is trying to run on

position in the present ie- term smallholder to Include oured the feudal ownership modifications ii. the BULThey fully itillse the various pro- - u. s. presidential e1ectior of People's . China In the top-level grup writer in tue Newyork Worker the record of the Democratic .

- the extension of the date for äeré3 extends the ciic1e of agricultural labourers were fact that, though a good orderto secure their self-la- ampaignhas gathered some N. appeasement. Be appointed by Eisehower says: Party, particularly The Roose-gisiature stated th* with thdsebetween, five and ten of land, -the -peasants said lere further strengtheiied by vislonsof the amendd Bill In
- the invalidatiàn of maIn fido tenants who are liable to be not -class conscious and section of their own followers terests 1n the name of plan.. momentum. Three debates e any questionIng DCIflbOT have election campaign Is velt record. - : :

-jof cold war policies, espe- reported after polI in vail- probably one of the most
. transfersand with the fur- evicted. jt eflough -to--inllIct a anxious to have the Bill tatlonsafl will use the next -' the TV by the two con- daily of spy flights like that ii.. s. pecuiiar in the history of the .....Withthe nation In the -.

... ther widenhg of exemptions, All the nendnits: 'ñow total political defeat n the adopted, they were not yet several months todeprive the :teflders have raised it to. a of the IL.2 as high treason. pestige "iias been uflques- nation. Nixon Is éQriylflCed he sta'e of a recession, with
.- . -the -' ceilIng pjJjon baa made .te:.the.BfflUthë nanie comblnafloii óffendal land- preparedto join the Kmshaka tenants and kudikidappukars ., ceitain high pitch. .

S mate, Cabot flonably on the declIne" cazinot winwving the bamier more major induatrial corn- -

.
munities becoming 'distressedbeen virtually negatived. . of planIntions and smaflhold- Iods, plantation owners, g] in its campaign for of even those rights as are

era have a defflulte class con- bankers, new type landlords the Implementation of the thelri according to the BIB.
The bIest sIngle issue is Lodge, has bragged of U. 8. since. 1957. White flj of the Republican Party. . . . , WIth unemploymentthè issue of peace or ware manipulation of the voting hale been reported he is nkng his pitch on

, More Ught To tent: while they do not make . and capitalists, which came without any amendments. despite it amendmentS. BOth.C5fld1dt8 have been machinery at the U. N. and asaying that the findings the waning popularity of I're- still high,- theKennedy forces
. any worthwhile concession to into existence with a view A section of the supportersof The changes made in the afraid of raising it too much. Incidentally proved once are "terrible for Vnited sident Eienhower believe he. can get the votes

.

PIaiid;atiài the old type jasimis, they de-move the Commüthst- thjBifi wa.s a]so confused by th regard to the Imple- 'nat has been one reason agaIn thetruth of all Soviet States prestige." Kennedy .
ofthe working people und the .

finitely favour plantation Ied.Government from power the taik of plantations, their mentation maciinery (the re. the campaign has been so charges on that score. Lodge . demands its publication "Kennedy who reises to Negro people.".

- , Another major modification owners or suchof even the old ahd to get the gafl Be- Importance to the economy of moval of democraticaily..elec-
- . iow in rousing popular in- said, "If there ever was dcase . . . . :

: made by the amendments is 101OS tO become iat1on Bill withdrawn. Nerala, the need to preserve ted people's . . representatives terest Nixon has been afraid when we didn't have the law .. .

- . teñsive r1ghts On the piañta.. PtOVISIOflS of flt reducti9n, agrod To iTnderthse..cfrcumstsnces, iiisitence tiiat cooperative .terribie recordof the Republl- case, and yet when the Soviet QJQ .5Q tJTIO.N: VITESTthe cpnlerring of far more cx- plantation owners. -While the etc., etc. irom the Land Thbunal and of raising it becthise of the on our side It was the U-'2

. tions, mlll$; factories. and.X Of tenUre andright of .- plantation owners, ian- societies should be farmed If administration and Ken- Union proceeded against us
. -

workshops. Thousands of pUch9.8e conferred on tenants Modfficadou kers and stew tpe laud.. iti labourers ar nedy because he would not In the Security Cobncfl they .

. families who have been living are forma3J kept Intact and - iors, who are stroigerJfl- t Ind at-the time of die- like to promise toomiich even. got the most dreadful defeat:"

. but outside the actual planta- agaInst the old type janmis, by the Communist Party and type landlords, decided create innumerab] oranIsa- . But ti issue could not be, about the fate of the Q7'J.?1' tIES Q7T_
:. .

. . -on land owned,by .planjtIons ..can be. really enforced as ;- impressive vote seured side the illiance than the trnuuo-of excess lands) will ? election campaign. He could have said the same

tion area, had been given they can be defeated by sich dec.. salvage atteast their own tlonai and practical problems suppressed for toolong thid it five non-committed Powers' - ,. - . . -

. rights of tenancy In the origi- of the Janmis as take the was a sumciently strong .
woi,erti rights If the pro- which. ti áit d - . hm forced itself uponthe can- resolution In the General As- . -

-nal Bill. These have now been tiouble to so use the provisions the Central Gov- PY righte of thefr allies, cuiturai 1aiourer wn,i,e fac- didates. Kh.ushchOv and. other sOmbly calling -for resumption B N. not even in the bundle of fluence not only In the Congo.

. . substantially modified. .me of the new- leis1atton as to ernnient tiat it would be dan- t Old type lafldloTdS can- ed iith when the Bill becomes peace camp leaders' sustained . Of contacts between the Big Headquarters hea4ed homilies about sding na- but aLso in the areas sur-
- - tionat'strifè that he has-dc- - rounding it." (Hindu)definition of plantation has transforñi themselves Into gerous for them to concede not be protected. The politi- law and begins to get Imple- fight at the U. N.. has hèlpëd ThO. by the -secretary-General liver to the Congolese on In thiS light one cannot but

been made so extensive that plantation owners. . the deunnds made by the C5l IOdSbip also thought 1flflted. .. forwardln a big way. Kennedy under pressure of and the NATO men placed the U. N. Day. see the truth of the latest So-
I the kudikidappukars (occu.. landlords and Incorporated In '' between protecthg

-
pants of huts) and cultiVators Why Thce the COngress-PSP-ifusllmLea- flj7 lJ5 I5flt3UOU OWfle9 EOW tO secure j praCtice Nixon has Outdone hIm peace forces, especially of by hith in key.jositioflS lit viet warning that the Cozigo

"contiguous to Or in the vici- AIeIdICfl1t ? m wasfurther streng- thout InViting a big mass combat the effofls of the war-mongeriflg. by asserting Stevenson for President, took the Congo, all possibilities for maintaining the in- situation is far from such as
gue amendinent,s to the 1959 flEW tYPO bfldlordS what Is provided In law; how self and his suPeriors In those who had supported

- of agricultural lands which lie tegrity of the Congo, even on

nity of or In the boundmtes thened by the great response and protecting the I8fld1odS under varioec pre.. that he would not hesitate some steps forward Including of a solution of the crisis score. tue aettona of the .tO warrant complacency axid

of" paritat1ons will not be Wi'y have such amendments to the campaign launched by CfltfrO i5fldIOTd class with' texts to deny the .tenantiand to risk a global atomic war apromlse not to resume nu- there are. being . systemati- u. N. representative i-n the basic measures to change the

: -considered kudikidappukars been made favouring the the Kerala KarShaka San.. the risk of a big mass up- 51cUltU18.l labourers what the .
in "defence" of Quemoy and clear tests but work for agree- cafly frustrated. Congo cannot be claimed to course there have to be taken

.aid will not be given full plantation owners and defeat.. gham with the slogan "give heaVl, the former course h28 confirred on them Mastu the two . offshore meat. He save some emphasis . No sharper denunciation of above reproach. When a- the U. N. OeneralAssembly. -.

such are the questiOns to £hlflese- Islands thus going to the need for negotiations Mobutu and his role could considerable section of the The Soviet Union charges
of tenancy. Not only inthe ceilIng provision? Why Immediate assent to -the Bill W53 preferable. the organised peasant . beyond the hitherto de- while contInuing to call for have come than theone made of 'KtUfla Is in the Secretary-Goneral with . .

the plantation requires those mis have not been carried out?- Státede U1ah led.-iy Corn- Its1L A rnanyslded battle meat. He has condemned avowed some of his . earlier by Prime Minister Nehru at tve revolt against the trat- contInuing to Ignore the Be- -
- . ul kudikidappukars occupy- is it that amendments de- without amendñient&" The

- lag . these huts be evicted if manded by the old type jan- warm reception given to the Tk Of Ka movement Will have to address Iared i,olicY of his Govern- greater armaments. e dis-
tor Tshombe the U. N. pepple curity Council resolution of . -

for it own purposes; why Is It that We determina- rade - A. K. Gopalan (recep-. Móeet thOUh the land tribunals, .

threatening statements . aga. recent Press Conference. agree with him to take over July 14, 22 and Azgiist 9 whIch
courts, Press asid platforms, -

Inst Cuba and claimed that The Western powers Insist the "pacificat1oi". of the Pa- directed that U.- N. assistance
such kudikidappukars aw are tion-with whlchthe pro-plan- tion In which even big sections . . legisiatureau. the machinery he had never ca1ld for active- however that the U. N. recog- triotic forces there. Lendixg be rendered-to th lawful Go-

military Intervention agsnst nise the "validity" of Colonel thus a helping hand to the vernmént of the Congo .Rc.. .evicted will not even get al- tatlon amendments and the of peasants supporting the The task of the organised of agitation, propaganda
- and-

; -ternate site and the expenses amendment to defeat the pro- present Govèrnmentofxerala peasant movement in this . actionwin iiave to be SkIIIUII NEGRO that country but only for an . Mobutu. To demonstrate their unti-nationai regime public and-that all U. N. mea-
of shifting to such alternative vLsiou '- were participated), showed how the conte4 IA clear: while recog- ütlllsed- In order to protect Intensified, propaganda war anger at Rajeshwar Dayel's hardly be claimed as UP- sures in that country be car-
sites which even a- sma1lhol- pusbdwamótshOwñ-to push pilse of the people Is beating. nising the -strength of the of those who re- B A 1 LE subversion. .

refusal- to do so, all NATO holding the national Integrity- ned out In close cooperation
. 4cr of less- than one acre Is the amendments . defeatIng Opponents of the Bill were, tha movement reflected In quire such protection in the While declaring that the. Powers' AmbassadOrS In Leo.. of the Congo. with its lawful Government -

bound to give to a kudikipa- rent reduction, Oxity of tenure however, strengthened by the the fact that the Congress contest In which the tend. FOR - -Bpüblican candidate's We- poidville boycotted the U. N. is obvious that neither and only with Its consent
4pukaxan under him. and right of purchase In rela- . fact that, despite the open de- Party dared not go the full lord elements are' dOminant, gramme for .

disarmament Day Parade on October 24. Mobutu nor Tshombe can re- of Withihwi .

- As for the smaliholders, while tion to non-plantation areas? claratlons made by the Qon- length of policy reversal de- In the administration from CIVIL "does, not grapple with the Thefr -ocers in key. post- on the scene any longer and more Belgian and- the poorest of them (those The answer Is that, while gress, PSP and Muslim League mended by the landlords, it top to bottom. : real náthre of the Communist .
tloflS iii the U. N. Command In without Nato and U. N. sup- Nato personiiel have conti-

The -Communist Party will RIGHrs threat to peace" and calling the congo sabàtase the carrY- port. The whole game was nued to- flow in. The U. N.. --

I %VIST IIJL:i;AL9$ -iit ; the organised peasant .
for a stepped-up arms race, out of practical measures given away In a PU despatch Coflflund is being increas..

movement In carrying out this Kennedy exposed for - the to meet the Situation created from LeoPoidville as long ago mgly subordinated to Nate - :

task, as lt. spokesmen Iii the rights, that Is the whoie world to see the U. S. by the lawlessness let loose by October 13, which said: Powers. Of its 86 officers 45
- demand to end ram- tactics of stalling. actual -dis- Mobutu's flfl. - - . "SOUrCeS here said that the e from Nato countries and ... - . Legislature tted at the cbs..- - -Ic FEOM PAGE 6 - suggested by Dr. Roy, viz., The State's -Agriculture -housIng, etc., In the draft is - lug stages of the debate on PSflt 13Cil ST5t1OI wflament by . poInting - -out It is difficult to see in inahi difficultY facftg the UN. sos other so-called military

, 'massive Investment" In West and Food Production Miii- much smaller. Prevision for October- 15. The Paity will °" a prominent place that Nixon's reentIy -- eli- these circumstanceS how IS that the Congolese - army and technIcal- experts from
wonder that the plan has Bengal. Sigülficantly enough Ister Claimed on October 13 health In the Third Plan is offer its-- service both- to the " the issues that have nounced proposals called for Prime Minister Nehru could has ceased to be -a national Nate, Seato anèl Cento coun-

- failed to arouse the interest Bunker has not yet contradic.. that if the anticipatedrequire- only Re. 19 crores a against Government and to' the peo- come to the fore in the "setting up more committees ciaim that "the . general force, its top leadership hay- there. .- -

,

or enthusiasm of the people. ted this report. ments, such as supplies of fer- P.s. 21 crores In the.8eóond pie for the genuine and full U. S. elections. and more conerences." n,inciplà" of the Congolese lag come under the Influence -

From \ all such available --tilisers,were me and If there Plan.. implementation . of the Bill. The Negroes' Sit-in move- Nixon the true disciple of l'arliaiflent being enabled to of - some- Western Powers. "The lawful Government of
- . Dr. Roy was hiding a lot IndicaIons, it Is abundantly were no natural - calamities. ''i cut i fortteus. it Will, at the same time ment of oecupYiflg and iot Dulles in obstinacy and cus- Inee and-function had been These Powers. according to the Congo Republic is utterly -

. of things when he declined clear that West Bengal Oov- the Rs. 68.crore scheme -for The State Government's Board be with such tenants mid - vacating lunch-COUt sedness, has claimed that U.S. "acCepted by the IL- N pee- these sources. want to keep deprived of the possibility to
to Indicatehow he proposed to ernnient is relying. havfly on agriculture and food produc- ofEconojc Affairs had urged UdIdaPPukars as come -

and department stores bSfl prestigein the world Is at it pie." This is the one thln Mr. Lumumba out of office at exercise its function and the
braise additional resources to assistance- from - U.S. finance tion would raise the SInte's 'the Government should under attack by the plantation ned to them till they are highest at the moment while which even Rajeshwar Dayal any cost as they believe him head of the Government.-Mr.

- - cover the gap of Rs. ll7crores. capital- for --the-States-- Third rice yield froiñ four thillion to ciag its policy regarding ex.. owners or other landiorda arrested contiUUS as before Kennedy asserts that it has .
dare not mention anywhere, to be a threat to Western In- Iuniumbais actuafly under .

house -arrest," says the Soviet -
- Is it not a fact tbat-hebas Piaxi. It needshardIy- to- be -5.5 mIllion tons, attaining ceive expenditure on build- who use the harmful provi- and despite both -

paities - - - : -. statement. "He Is- even pro- - -

slice from US. private capital dangers -not only for West State's requirements of. rice. services" - amending Bill. Martin Luther King was CHA-'GE Tll1S 'WOBBLV'ST4D vented from going to the U. N..been already assured assist- tressedthat itportends grave near- self-sufficiency . In the Ing coüstructlon, especially for SlOflS Incorporated In the bid forthe Negro vote. Rev.
General Assembly to report .

- to the tune of Es. 43 crores Bengaibut for the country as Whenthe'ifs"and"buta"are be wron tn inn aiOfl personally on the situation. . . .
- an amount neariy one-elgut or

the total plan outlay? There Is
a wawe. '

-

wuveu, wzia ieww a wia
the claim- of attaining near-

--from. what has been
-

- even report of a decision that 0 Dr. Roy tried to give an self-sufficiency Is bunkum. p0ited out above that In
thawing up a comparatively

- Re. 29 cr8es out of this Is to impression at the - Press Specially so, when one remem. large plan, the West Bengalbe utilised for the super- Conference that since taxation bers that basing himself on a
- - -. thermal notate atBandel with in West Bengal was already ROOd harvest In 1954, the

- - U.S. collaboration. heavy, there would be no fresh
taxation to

State's Food Minister declared
that not only had West Bengal

ewuvu uLe1y Dy- rue aisruastic
consideration of rendering

- Disturbing also Is the fact- - -

cover. the gap of
Es. 117-crores. become self-sufficient,- but it gefle relief to a people

that though Dr. Roy cafe-
gorically denied. that the But he carefully avoided

.

coUld even export iice. living In conditions of mount-
ing unemployment, recurring

- - State Goçernment had asind mentioning the fact that the The main reasons for the
shotfafl In internal fond crises, rising prlces, in_

- the Centre to release a part.

of PL-480 counterpart funds
resources of Es. 64 crores,
which hIS Government'. has and recurring

-

cg tax burdens and
Tgrowing Improverlsbment.

for West Bengal's Third
Plan, there are reports of

already-founds are made up of
ES. 41 crores of additional

-food. crises are: nonLlmpie-
mentaUon of basic land re The -Government -hasvld...

: one -- leadin g non-Bengali tSXOtiOn and Es. 2 crores of fo beus of. ently formulated the Third
of this State budget surplus during the debin and taxation on the

th
P1811 wIth an eye to the
general elections in 1962. if It

- now in the USA, negotlatlñg- T1thd P1811 perIod U961-66). pro-
heartier, anti-people food 3 PflUid by the Planning-as Dr. Roy's emissary, a deal

0

with tie U.S. . Government
This Rs. 41 Orores represents

West Bengal's share of Es. 550 of the S,tate Govern-
zuent.

Cothinlssion, the Government
will p'bse as martyr to

- - on thi very question.
.

crores, which all the States . . Without eliminating these
a sacred

cause for which It had put upThe Statesman, on Septem-
ber 15, 1960, reported that

together have to raise by way
additiOnal taxation. -

cas, there can be no perma- a dogged fight. If the plan Is
-

: .. Ellsworth Bunker, U.S. Ambas- The incidence of tazation 1n
neat solution of- the food pro-
biem. .

allowed to remain as It Is, the
Government will no doubt try.sador In India, had conveyed West Bengal Is already the . to consolidate Its position by

: - -to the UnionT Thiance Minister hIg1eSt In the country, and 0 Although West Bengal's taking credit for having given'his Government's "whole- the hnposition of a fresh bw. - Third Plan Is more than "such . a large plan" to the: hearted willingness" for the- den of Es. 41 crores will life- double the size of its Second State despite the opposition ofutilisation of PL-480 counter- rally- mean the last straw on Plan, the outlay on such omen- the Planning Commission! The:part funds for the purpose the camel's back. - tial items as public healtI, stakes are, indeed, very high.

as receaiUY as uew-
- ber 19 for defying those

. . - -GILMAV'ON
-

- "The Command 'f the U. N.
Forces an the SeOretary- --racist regu1ations. - . --

All of them refused to pay -. .

General in person have actu-
- bail and Rev. King declar- EST German Press corn- initiative for the . meeting with a benevolent indiffer- refused to ensure the nor-

mai conditions for the func- -.ed that the demonstratiofl
continue "until meats after Nehru's stop came frOm the German side ence. . tiog of the Congolese Par -

would
is done." over In Bonn are indicative of but in view of the effect It will winy BrOndt's dash to Lon- liament, the supreme autho-something the satisfaction felt there over have on all shades of neutral and Nehru granting bins rity of the Republlé of the

- Despite record registra- the Indian Pilme Minister's opinion In the world it Is In. an Interview there during the congo .....
. Lion thanks to -their own gerture despite his -scarcely deed a very goad thing for Commonwealth Prime Minis- .,,The oaly reason for thisefforts, millions of Negroçs

disfranchised conceaiei iisagreement 'witii tiis country." ters' Conierence had also situation .isthat the COnUnañd
will remain

- in these elections, biggest Adenauer - and his policies
whith was voiced. agalnat the

-.

One wonders in the light
created a situation ilke the
present one. The West Berlin

of the U. N. Forces mid - the
secretary-oenerai have, cOn-in the greatest democracy

of the "Free World". Meet-
l'e ConIerence "The

Nehru's
of the above comment which

: 1s typical whether It Is not
zyor and. West German
ruiers had then claimed -that tr to iiis statements of non.. .--

lug in numerous represen-
in recent

portance of Mr.
not so much In the talk time for, Prime Minister

be in
Nhfl's meeting with Brandt interference in the Congo's

Internal affairs, been seeking
tative conferences he had but the fact that he Nehru to more explicit Implied support of their stand prevent a meeting of theweeks Negro leaders have made a stop-over and : talked his views, whatever they west serun . Congolese -Parliament obvl-
planned action which has

been announced yet. to the Chancellor," thus. the may be, about what is hap-
pening in. West Germany The longer the Government oiiily iii fear of seeing it re- - .

not: -- it i reported, however,
West Berlin Kurier. -

- and the threat it poses to of India maintains its woolly .5 it did- before, the
f11 powers of the country's

-., - that -countiywide demons-
- a day

Further, 'M.r. Nehru Is the
most importautneutral states-

- and world peace.
is surely time t4 stop such

wobbly stand on the German
question the more opportunity

.

legal Government, which
(rations on particular
have been planned to "de- man and his visit will have a ag..rsn whiCh are utilL it gives to the West German would -In turn make the ad-

venturistic character of Mo--.
- mañd immediate action on great effect on all neutral sed to the fu1i by West.Ger- Imperlallst.s to discredit our and those like him per- .

- civil rights" by- the victo- States. VIeWed from this an- popgna -to claim country among the anti-fascIst fectlY obvious." -----
. : sbus candidate and a "real gle,- t1s a signifi cant political at all the masses of Europe who have

-

: voting bill." gesture. -. . . : militarism and ,ex- suffered so much at . their . -Z1.IUL IIAQ
--tn,'. was very clear that the. panslonism thereat best hands In the lt twb.wars. . .:
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It(CWIE 1 I
v;ewa with a1am nd

miiv I . _. ma the recenl practice of
- - !L

j
: - the Cena1 andsome of the

T T was odd that after all I 11 Btate health authorities of
. £ these ear the Govern.. declaring obvious epIdemiC&i

inént should suddenly have I of cho1eFaas9lztbreaof.
dec1dedo probéwhohas .

ro-entert1s8c1eflUft-
benefited by our meagre - - practice Is utterly

,
xioughnatIona1Income1n- ' wrong and Is a cruel Jple,

crease Th r s " Ofl OUZ IeTenceles people.
persona11ties.They arebe- . magnates! And- lie will city, the cholera bacteria . -soInefi doubts even In the Uev to be pres1ng for also be very cooperative, no were also given plenty of pjitg oi that "gas-

clrclesthatthe SOCIaflSt
Individual reports on bid!. doubt, with his conclusions scope recently Hundreds tro.enter1tIa is merely a set

. 1aan has2ailettomate- ,, b'f:th1st1eio ofdeathswerereportedand of symptoms...(and) when

nected and thta1- p&átnre repbrteU lo bovery VY unreported victims Cholera in an epidemic form
: Now that the Committee odd klfld of COmPOtitive pressure agazt any kind inoculation centres were the cause must be specLi

has been appointed all coexistence! oz report being mada ready set up hut could hardly ifled No epidemic form
should be well-we will before the next General cope with the crowds of this type have been
know where we are and °ne of the members with lectlons 8oxne of the to occur anywhere In
why But It Is not going to American and Big Business members of the Committee But quite AmIng was the world Including our

. be smooth sailing. The die- decided, it it is reported, have been the conduct of the Govern- country -due to any Infec-
- .. . tInguIs1ied members Of the ''"' tO PT fO openly requested not to ment They. just relused to tion other than that of

c, Committee are nfl such dlStiflCt tYPSS 0 IflV5S "hB.Stefl", teSt the Commit- admit that a cholera epide.. choiem vibrio'
. busy men that thefr fret SIntIICl tee's repo be heated th- mlà s o They gave it a

busIness meeting Itself cnn- .''4' Pk bOUt ill the same scant resPect s new.fauIed uame-astro.. ft goes on to say "though
not take place till fuli four theaicultural-sect4)r while the Lw Commission and enterltb-.and hoped tht notiing very effective has
months have passed National InstitUte of Press Commission report the people would not make been done to eradicate

: . - Applied - : ESOflOIIIISS will - 9inieasonable? demands et the preèlpltate
And when they meet they handle the Industrial and HIDING about Imprered sanitation in the number of cho-

are not likely to agree on urban side. nA and the like. lera attacks and deaths baathe way to go about. their , been re orted In recent
. buslnesà. The Chairmanship His argument Isthat his . - The DeflulMedical Ass'o- yea du to this absurd

- havinggone toMabalanobla InstitUte will -be treated end elation has In its resolution. practice of 1abell1n' It as
has upset some of the other more cooperatively by the political gansters hay- of October 3, 1080; called gastro-enteritis "
academicaUy uIst1nguIshed big financial and Industrial lag free run of our capital the Governments bluff U

It finally points out that
;

-.ruw _ ChOl&9 CSfl be eradicated
and appeals, ur o Go-
vernment aioo must stir it-

- . . . . self to ca out effecUve

Educ tion In
this senseless game of abo-
fishing cholera by giving ItM ya Pr esh

; ; :

;

: - AUU4IUG

CONGRISS CLAIMS V HIALITY T ° of the
I External Affairs Minis-

* From Our CorreponcIet the various problems of school polpem regaring iorganisatlon and libraries and iue of prospectus forms- said that the Prime Minis-found that there is chaos Lion of dames and the ad- tee himself is mighty upset
L 1N Madhya Pradeh. the Go- lures of technical students everYWhere. They laid stress m1sjon of stedefl, alIs- and wonderthg what to do

vernment spends thirteen will retard national recons- On three points viz books jug of time taMes for teach-
crores of rupees on education truction teachers and waste of teach- ng, arrangermnts for bus. He had not bothered
The heavily financed Congress ing time. up the months arttcuIay about the e- I=r:t maehinerycxies ceivedthe e7rana JnJrandAugnThentba portedgitsuiat his sister

p
istaklngtrexnendousstrides 0I i1igke 7: said to have gathered from

tudentafalled be mis the text-books are full of ment etc., is fldfrSS. Thus, other magnates. She
Problt'ms Of did not stud but lavP4 t The languag e of the UC flOt COlflPJCd hasnever done the NellIn
,i'i i -y Utica bOoksrn.socIal sldIesand the S'7 and all 4batis ffly much crdit any

-- I IS, 1-tip P0 . : dfffereñt 'sciences is more dollS 15deneSO hurriedly
, ..

But; In the memorandum dIçu1t thin that of the bok- tba StUdSDtS do not '
But:thls bubble has been submitted on August 6. 1960, onHindl literatue. In BhóaI CbS Buttbis time the rumour

recently prlcleed. Communist wa made clear that the eloIse there are four kinds of . invoives VijayaJaksbm
MLAS Shakir Au Khan a $udsta,.ot.Madby&Pradesh text-books for the same sub- The rich students who can i'annt wino is not oniy a
caster Nathulal Saksena aye reaiur1y of BhOpai had iect In case of change of ff0 private tutors complete but

submitted memoranda to G ken part In politics nor residence due to the transfer the course and iass But the ioi!s a high official peal-
vernor Pataskar where they demoustrutlom and strikes of his guardian a student has or students even with their ind the rumour is
outline the problems of the quoted the exam pie of the to change his text-book. ffOIt3 and regular at- pry striking-that she
educational set-up in Madhya college where a tefldOflCO fail because they j a year ago aceepte an
Pradesh student in order to appear in These books are always are not able to afford private over from someiody in the

- FAILURES In the 8th class the examination has to have changing, so the bookLsellers, tUtOTS tO make'up for the de- irnit stotea to go on a
out of 29 712 students 17 819 80 per cent or more atten- out of their prot motive do feciencles of school and col- lecture tour for which she
failed In the 10th class out dance to pass In terminal not keep the stock Thus the lege teaching

I 23 209 17 104 falled in the XOiflJD2tIOflS, tO be tip 'to the attidenta who-fall to purchase - SAND DOLLARS OR ii.rix
.

Inter class 15 177 a eared in his daily work and to bOOkS at the first announce- COI'IWJptWLPJ THOUSAND RVPEES.

and 10 323 failed Thus out of keep his professor pleased. ment or who lose or spoil their
' 63,244 students 45 246 failed In books have to remain without sauore - First of all It is not de
' the three classes-about 75 per EXtUiflo them. ' ' corous that Pandltii's sister .

cent failures For the - ' Then there is corrupuon $ our representative in
technic classes exact figures Pisper. Teaching experience and galore in the education field Britain should take on so
were not available but in the duration of -service are not 4dmisIon-to tile medical and lucrative an offer while In
Bhopal College 147 students All the memoranda dis- lii appointments enGIneerIng colleges reek of service Secondly it seems
out of 190 failed cued the examination promotion to new posts. nepotism. The memorandum to be, against official rules

: ' ' ' papals subjectwisé and '-' .ate.)ianded over to submittec.onAugust 27, 1960, In 5fl case. ' ,

RT3IE LOSS: They have foand that every paperhad inexPerienced.: te,achers and prQfusely quoted examples of- ',
classified the,loss -due to this , (of main rang- even they are not left free. how relatives and favoirites We can scarcely believe

. I . ' huge °failure. under: , vaOusjgjm 32 to 8z per cent) Transferthg them soniethñes of MIn1sters even after get.. that. there Is any- truth In
- beads: - whlch were not taught in three orfour times a.yearis. tlng 37 per cent lnarksand this nimoUr But It Is being

I flh 1
: Use class. There are no had a COIflfllOfl , feature of the ad- passing the Inter examination very widely cIrcaiated and

1,
emora e 0 e YOU and fast rules for selecting ministrative set-up. Hardly the fourth attempt, were ven not doing anybody. any

-,'

een a y , the setters of the papers one example can be found admissions into these colleges good. it would be- as well
: b) The parents who have and the examiners of the where a teacher is allowed to while the poor students even for the External. Affairs .

' to put a stout struggle against answer books and in most teach a partiuIr subject to getting marks up to 49 per MIfliStr7 to Issue a . coitrs-
- soaring prices In order to save eases they are selected on 8 PSXticUlar class for the wioIe cent were not taken In. diction and clear the good

for -the education the basis of nepotism, S5Ss10fl.IZ1.the Assembly, to a .. . . ladyis name.
,; 'of their children, are teir1bly 'friesidship.or-manipulations. question by ShakirA1I Khan, ,Education In this State is . .

frustrated Besides the money This leads to all sorts of W8 revealed that there In a complete-Impasse but the
lost Is a huge national waste; anomalies. were,as many as 636 transfers Congress Ministers arecallous October;25 - '

' -In a single year in the areaof and refuseto hee&the,amalL. -

(c) The huge crop of fal- The memoranda discussed Bhopal et suggestions.
. - , - , - - ---
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Voiigress Lv c uarrlled And
1h 'Admiatr, Slept, IPhi1ecoo

..---
From RAMESU S1IWA

I'

LVCKNOW, October23 Eesóurcea possible for the imagination Of the people
: ' service of e Vii's. Thousands jp out whatever L

.

Now it is knoWn that infórmátiofl about the of people were marooned In little- influence the ministe- .

-- ,

floods, which overtook the city and the neighbouring dangero-9laCe8, but-the few m the
rural areas of Lucknow from October 8 onwards

the Oilminicfr in thenight Octo
bOatS that were there were

for shifting the
.

capital. lie had no scruples
n
INTERNATIONALhad reaëhed atiofl of AFFAIRSbe 3.From ctober4 the warnings had become in-

- nsa en . - ' places of sfety to places of 4i. 1e peop e as jILWDS m S
1 monthly ol policical

- '

jThadrahied heavily In
'

thO city was siready nuder ter áfetyl School children
atu7iedte were trapied by game. And onjy a renilsa..

n inal sis and scholarl

r politics an

ylllbhit, where e .G-Oma water. the sudden onrush of be tion of this broke the stupor economics.
-rises and Sttapur through to into their schools or of the Ministers and the

'

u scriptuon.
which It passes before enter-
Ing Luck1OW, and the District

- Even after a few days of
the ftoo1s -the Chief Secretary

d were ' to be
reseñ but the boatO with °'

turned out for a few Annual : 6.75 2-yearly : lO

, Magistrate of the capital and openly admitted before Presi- ioUcexn on thOrn were being publicised jaunts. The
the administration of the men that he had no reports plied to move the 1uage and whole thing has been
State weic autiond that from large pOrts of the cIty domestic goods of the el1IIañ shameful beyond words. It :lii

.

ead the district. boes! . only revealed the depths . . . :
:

UnprecedentedOc$d.By Octo-
ber 0, Bltapur was in the By October 3 the flood had ate and trucks were re- to which th5S psaple ha'ie J,
thrOes of a' deluge and Luck- already crossed the highest moving the lucki ones from fen. . --

'-- flow was told. that the way-
river would rise up to

point reached In l958 and the
water was rushing to touch thefr- tashibnable teàidenccs,

their and the Looking at the work the Jars
w ina.aasa .'

..Wa±d
3½ feet above the highest the 1923 level and cross it, but

but sarvanti
oorer eople roundabOut the Sangh was doing in the name

,

flood level, 368.5", which was the authorities, in their blind- places were being left hang- of relief, one would have got
iOàched lii 1923. ñesi, were telling the people ing on uaeir housetopsl Even the Impression that they were

______________&.

- that there was no cause for when the boats were empty fighting some local election MOSCOW NEWS
-

E8Ctd
alarm. Even a jeep is report-
ad to have been sent round

these ordinary people were not
anoweci to come in them. Any

with v.11 the paraphernalia of
their flags, arm bands, bbagua The bi.weekty newspaper

. wi this measage number of such eye-witness C1PS, and so on. brings you Inormaion
sU1e stories are being told by the on the everyday life of

- - angry peo$e. The PSP, too, paralysed by Soviet peoples. cheir
itS Iflt&nflI squabbles, and its social. economic cicural

But the Inda"acitated and
- Once, during his Press Con- leaders like Triloki Slngh, too achie.ements

U dd administra- 'Work llJy riiny ferencê,when this was put to UPSEt by Gupta's return to the Subscription
- State -was busy'.'. . C tióflaib fig sag a;. the Chief Secretary. be lost

his temPà asd called it a
city s active political life,
hardly moved to do any work. Aitnual 81- 2-yearly; 121-

- bOth
- rnbrstria1isb BUt bY tha day-fan of Octo- "sinister and mischievous" in- They announced they *ere

workthgthrough the Sarvo---
and the dissidents-bad no ber 8, when tle uprOar - bé----slnuation. 8ince then the

of the work the;dteb=:I;
- THE GOMATI ete4 i

And the river cçntimied to statements in th Press blam-
-£*e]l and swirl, breaching Ui ..

INVADED
the administration d

his sworn foe CE

.- ..,iof thecity. Beforeloñg thiee . - .

fôürthO of Luckñow was under
*aterand half of it was laid

--
- j ( ' ( Vf eQbUe o Ova NEW TIMES

llteraliyiow.WholelocaIltleS vy rfh wCki magazine-a-A lliiltli2flvO ana'Pses and explains in
under water, at least a Iak-h ' Popu ar manner wo"d
had to flee their hearths and
homes to save themselves, came too loud and the; could National era1d and the clii- Under the circumstances,

from the
e.enti IndesptrsabIe for
nce".genc apprec as on

thousands - were marooned hide no more, the army was zeus have published several apart yeoman work ° wor Id a e" c s
ever their roofs, ' or trees, or
even on bridges. All the four

summoned to save the city.
But even this they would not

concrete examples of such
preferential treatment in

of the army. it was the peo-
pie's own massive Initiative Subscr pt ion

. - bridges which .link the city do In a proper manner. It was rescue work and the Chief and drive that helped to save Annual . 6- 2-yearly _ 91.-

with the other side had to be called piecemeal. As stated by Secretary has perhaps con them. While the misery and
declared unserviceable and in the Sub-Afea Commander sidered it more advisable to travail of the city brought out
danger. A number of villages Brigadier Ram Slngh, who keep quiet. the worst of the political tra_
were washed away. The Arte was evidently irked by the ders in people's suffering, they H t -.

College, the University, the surreptitious whisper cam- The Congress leaders of the also brought to light the in- .
Central Drug Research Insti-
tute, the National Botannical

paign of the administration
that the army was late in see- ti stt behaved no

better The mlnlsterialist.s were
exhaustible resourcefulness.
courage and organising caps-

: _ - -

Garden, the zoo-all these ponding to the call, "the first stunnici by their defeat in the city of the common men and
i

were submerged under water. message to them was sent at Pradesh Con'-'ress elections WOflWfl

Boats plied in aristocratic i'e-
aldential areas and in the

8.30 p.m. on October 9 to come
and save the City's pumping and either rushed off to Delhi

lobby their High Command IS only the small bands _ i

fasbionableshopping centre In station. The army reached or in; siiiking in -their dens ° dedicated Communists -

Hazratganj. there promptly. The next j thinking of new moves hi who tried to serve the pee-
-

Even up till today the au-
trouble spot was the te1e-
phone exchange. And the army

thett dls - fra-' "-S
*ar lea

pie quietly and unostenta- _.

thority pretends lgaórOnce of was on the spot within côthpltély out of the ti0m' fl whatever wa; they . - .

the toll of life taken by the twentyfive minutes.' (Pioneer j the raicue or reuef could. It Is admited by their . _. . .

Sngered river. but a -number October-iS) work, Opéclally the Ministers. worst foes that their contri- __ . .

..of dead bodies have been - - - -U SOD flO ii incon- . _ _
found, an4' people say that at - VltlmateJ, when the ad- . elderable.least fifty persons have been ministration's failure be- ' .Mhil41QIIwashed away and lost in the
city alone.

cam patent to everybody,
the army tookover the pro- ., Thi damage to the city and Subscriptions accepted ai'.
tection and rescue work of alECtiVkY the adjoining areas is esti-

- - the whole city. But before ,

it could proceed to do so, it
mated very roughly In the
neighbourhood of Re. seven reopie'i pubIisg Houce, Privato

'-'a fl U

-.

said that, it. had to tear re late h tb crores and LucOw, though
rich in culture and humane

Ltd. 31. it. Road. NewDeIhi-i.

Viiprcpred
-

m' the phone; plans the .
- administration bad prepared

master of fttiOnaI
c. Gupta had o"ed an tradition, is not a rich city.

Peopi&i pubuaizing House nook
GhOP. etwacI Main Road

- for this work. People are
fullofadmirationfor the utteIy unre resentati d

un1nspiiin reUefcomie
ItS condition can therefore be
.t1lllhrPbo

BombaY-4. .

?iSUOfliROOkiii'?a itdevelopecl
cold feet. Although this year un er rebuilt,

and above all. tremendous CaicuRo-12.

his - 4),1 .a #1e as e r m -
+ e name 0 a i lzens Corn-

ittene,an au sPread out h.is
+ m i. aC or w nee re a.. NCBH aW Ltd N haa

that' the-Gomati was flooded,
thei Md made no proviion to C es a over e city, did

Dilitate the uprooted people.
tens of thousands- of whom

Cbett Strect. Mad;ij.2

tight the floods or to protect VP two of them, Sampurnanand
and Mi Zaheer. bestir them- nave lost their all. There is PublishIng house, P.O.

Backlnghampet, Vhjayawada-?.
the people. Leave alone motor
boats or "ducks' (amphibious

- ' 'UBot '

1v,s and make some aerial naturally a demand for all
wesé. But there is also a dc- Rook house, Cannonshd

trucks), they did not have a - , . -' . fth
orjeeDrounds in some,

0 e ec areas.
mann for a thorough enquiry Road, Ernakuiaa,.

minimum provision of even --. . - , Into the negligent. callous and
country .boats and thesh Shad
to be ru'thed from Kanpur

Afer this, the .adipinlstr a -
tion S further èontrlbution Gupta was out to re-

the partisan behaviour of
the adminiqtration The two

Allahabad and Bailer ás à1t was to corner as many of the establish himself in the are not without a link.
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:iii- - * by cable from MASOOD AUKUN

: :o . .MOjCOW,October25
Those Western officials who ,heaved a sigh o re. .

!
lief at Khxushchov's departurefrom the United Na-
tions and thought the storm had blownover,and every- ;

-'------ thing would go onas before.areagan:.ge1ymis- . ,

taken The storm only hea1ded. the bung of vajo scene anti gave respected by ali the States Ue Invited the Western
change, the sands of time run out for the od impe- a deep far-reaching analysis Such a situation cancarr7 In- Powers to -propose
rialist world, run out fast as a majoritr oftlie human of the changes in the world ternational tenslonto the ex- amendmenb to the Soviet

.

race claims a voice in the comity of nations; The inter- slnce the Inception of the
United Nations çrganlsation.

treme and a conflagration
might care up from even an

proposals on dlsarmament
or their comprehensive jro- -.ests of this majority cannot be. ignored any longer,

the old clique of imperialist Powers is powerlessto A number otSoclaflst States accidental spark, the'Soviet posals if they don't like the
Soviet Just because

I C out its old olic . of diktat "as before" Nothin
..eo1.

have . emerged and rapd1Y
galnedinstrength andde-

Premier warned.
He referrCd toreports

proposals
theywereSoviet.Thëcopy-

.. .+heraiiefl
Is going e S

:

- monstrated. their superiority that the Pentagon was plan- right was not lniportan

9' HE maJoiIty constste of Asian and Latin American
fix

over the capitalist system.
The coloEilal world a'so has

nd to Soviet shoren
armed WIthmIS-

,1fltteZS IS tO
agreement on dlsdtmament:' neutrals and the Socialist

but as far. as th' two
peoples are In the.wost of
all. The Soviet-proposed de- unthrgone tremendous clian-

ecbjes
ñac1 eapons,

.

.
which would relieve- -man-

c

world
cardinal Issues of the day axe claratlon of granting hide- ges during this period. An

taking
iai ient the U-2 .

kh1d of the danger of a
CttOPO world war.

concerned there be
any neutrals. These are the

pendence to -tile cOlonial
countries has got them cor-

great changes
place in the world cannot be

d RB-47 planes. He warn-
they would meet with a

.

.

Kbl?UShChOV declared that
. problems of disarmament and nered. The people are .

de- Ignored, "a- reappraisal of fate and announced CardIfl9.l basic questions con-
.

.

abolition of colonialism or In
. other words, the Issue of peace

mantling a clear-cut reply
from them. How long, they

values, a new approach to the
solution of highly Important

that the Soviet Union had
atom-powered subniirines

cerning disarmament could
flOt be solved without partici-

V and freedom for all. Here the want to knew, the USA
'free-

world problems is required- ed with rockets. patlon of Ueads of Govern-
ment and repeated his sug-

.

.

people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America unite more

while holding forth on
dom', 'progress,' and so on

now."
By what right could Bri-

The question of Germany,
Kbrushchov said, must be set-- geStlOn that hi Marchor AprIl

V

V

ünd more with the Socialist
world aid it Is this growing

going to act as. the gend-
arme against the Eastern peo-

taii be considered a great
nation ,today and India not

tied In 1961. Common sense
thust prevail and it neces..

nxt year an extraordinary
coon of the U. N.- General

V
unity which Is the harbinger pies and help it Nato part- considered a gteat nation? flary to sign a peace treaty. As.WmblY be called to consldét

thiS problem. Later the fifteenof a new world and a guar-
antee for the future of humafl

ners to suppress the national
liberation by &e and sword?"

In the bygone days one who
ad the bIg stick was con- w Ad nation. committee proposed

race. eldered 'great' but Britain ., .
by the 8otet . Union could.

V Pravda yerterday in Its .'Re- Million ORhar 1id long ceased to be the . PCQ® continue the work In a àloser
circle.view of World Aflalrs" declar-

ed, 'VIarmainent's opponents
.

Question
of iie world and

the chief maritime Power.
V

Dealing with the question "We are against procrastt-
. .

and colonialism's advocates In
the USA. Brttaln, France,

V

Yes1 this is a million dol-
yJy regarded

a great bide-
Of War and peace IthrushchOv
decIared 'We are convbced

natIons,' - declared brush-
chov.

.

V

West Germany, Portugal, Ne-
therlands and other Impérla-

bX question which has to be
answered and here no amo-

not? Why were India
thdonesia put In a 611-.

that mankind will not perish
In the event of new war. It

..

V list States havefound them- ant of preele!tIon deina-
the the two

fereñt posltióñ fromthat of - will Ofl cast Off finally and
the'deyeiiapIta- Qe&I4Ø ;

: selves In fix. It Is becoming On. part of at he resoiutel

-V.
V

harder for them to hoodwink
the But the American

PresideEtial candidates or
C'g offers of aid and

jj Nations and why,for
tisey not per-

list system which breeds wars.
The qesUon arises however, -- T Soviet Prime MinIster

people.
colonl11sts who are pretend- subsistence axe ,gtng tobe , . -iieed victory of the new be -devoted considerable , time tQ

the colonial andlag to be friends of Afro-
V

° any avaikTbe U S Im-
peiaIIsts cannot have it

enritr councu, iizciiov
aèked.

aciueveci at such a terrible
prlce?-Must the establishment

question
UqUldallon of all colonies. He

V.

V .
both ways. On -the one side, People'á China India, lildo- of the new system on ruins of declared that Ireedorn-IOv1n

ppl hS.d scored a great IV

B IIANDUIID they agree to a discussion
of the . colonial problem

11j, Japan uma and other
ststê of 4ta and many AfrL.

the old be paid for by the
blood of .Iiundreds and hun- °°7 °' the questiozi of abo

V

t V

.

.IcFEOl r NT PA whendriven into a tight States play anlncreas- dredsof thllilonsof people?-Is ]1t1012 of colonialism raised b7 -

the Soviet Union had been in..
V

have tried to defend these
policies of oppotioff to dis-

corner; on the other hand,
Vice-President Nixon seflds

jg# greater role in theworld
irs. Big changes have

thereno other way?"
And he answered tbt cludec1 in the agenda of-the

V

. armament, perpetuation ot a message to Salazar of Per- taken place in Africa and therewas another way. It Ia Session of the U. . N..

T' represented great. moral-
.. éolonialism, etc. .

tugal announcing his sup- those who are not- yet free, pos.sIble-to create such con-
S5USfCtIOfl for the Soviet. But no, the Times of In- port of theIPortUgUeSC Go- iit for thefr freedom and dItIonswbIchWOuIdpreCIU.

VUflion.din hastens to add that it
had supported .

Khrush-
vernment's view. that . the
overseas territories. are not

j But the imperla-
Powers want to retain

de the possibility of wars
waged for the sake of en-.

-

But he warned that thIs -:

chov's rmament propo- subject to discussion in the their predominant position In riebment of some countries not settled the Issue.
1fl1PI45IiStS had plan-.sal. Stillit has to..defefld

the West. Hence its perso-
.11. N.asl'ortugal is thefr
.iegitimate owuier.

theU.N.atanycost.although
oy-has deprived them of

at the expense of others.
Marxist-LeflIflIStS see such a V

.

dared, wanted to contInue . ..

I -.

-
.

nal abuse of Khrusbcbov.
The editorial talks -of the

The Soviet Union, - on the
other hand, has denitely

and such opportu-
nitles. Their eóonomle supe-.

possibility. .

"LIqudaU0fl of the capita-
their plunder and . now ar-

V

tat people of the ceio.

.

11. N. being "relieved" of : mentioned Goa as one of the
.

riority is being lost and their liSt Sy 3 the key question ' were not yet ready for
1d°' In flaW to th13.

; "MrS Khrushchov's provo territories to be freed Imme- former military superiority on of development of society. But -

he quoted an African leader
V cative presence,"of "a lecel diately as soon as the proposed wiich they based thefr policy only adventurers can think .

myg, "If you want to
.
in_ wblehpoliticall'illiflgS-

I gatesets thetone 2nd:there
declaration Is adopted. For us-
Thd:thre'1s Vo2ie more of strength had . also disap-

peered. V

that a change of the social
SStm Can be achieved by un- sure that man can. walk

- are no limits to the-crudi" probLlnth1s-asVto'who Is our , leaching war among the then first break the chains-
that fetter- hint".ties and vulgarities of ma-

inhibited bufloonery.!'
true friend.

The other key question of
p dbr IC fl)

States." .

He said it was difficult
V

Khrushehov -paid tributes
This is not the language the day Is full, and complete pjjty achieve peace and disarms- to the heroic, struggle of the

Algerian people for Indepen-
V of the champions of the disarmament and what is the ment but war, thouId It break

dence. "Our syrnpathleá unit"freedom of the Press", it
is the 'of the .yeI

reply of- the Western rulers to
the Soviet proposaIS?'The U.S. -

Khrushchov warned that If

the principle of iincrnlmlty

out,wOuld be even harder for
the:peopies,."Should we Corn- upport- are on the Vslde of theVlangüage

lowest of. the yellow in the Presidential candidates- are, was not 'adhered to and the
'Security

munlsta -retreat In face- of A1CIsfl people who are. wag- -

Ing- a just, war fo their Jibe-gutter Press. The. Times of vying with each other In pro-j Council was bypassed these difficulties and cerise-
'follow ration." This was, followed by

would büve been the pagating the arms, race and to settle lssuesby michanlcat quently In the foot-
stormy applause. "If 'thefirst to condemen it as such

If these-were words' from
plans are afoot for'iconverslOfl
Of Nato Into the "Fourth Nu-

majority In the General As..
sembly, the, United Nations

steps of those Imperialist for-
ces Whichatand for continus- French do not.glve upVtheIr

V '

another -paper and if the - Clear Power". -''" itself might push the world tion of the arms race- which attempts to retalü Algeria by
force as their colOny they willState leader Involved was

not Khrushchov -but had
Khrushchov's speech last

FrIday, October 20, at the
Into war. He demanded - that
the organlsatlonal structure

If continued will lead to war,
or should.Lwe spare no effort lose It-as the result of a mill-

''belonged to its "free world", mass rally In Moscow has re-
'many

of the United Nations must to create a-dam, a barrier to tory defeat which Is Inevit-
able," lthrushchov Ha -,- .'' The Times of tha then verberated times round now be arranged so as to ouch a coanse of events We said.
later declared, "TherO,IV should not lament that it the world already.'The Soviet place the three groups of areagalflst fatalism, Vagakut are -

different wars. We' are against -'
- 'V '

-
fms been advised by' 'the
Prime Minister' to "stew in

Premier was glven a -tumul-
tuous ovation and the mOss'

States, namely Socialist, 'inipe-
riallst and neutralist, on an-

Inactivity In questions of war
and peace," Khrushchev de- raPaciOUs imperialist wars, but I-

.
V Its own juice". One who re- meeting of working people of equal footing for solution -of. dared amidst ,applause) we recognise and support just

wars of
- ceives 'the thity.pieces'5otV V Moscow at the --Sports Palace the International problems oil "Some mightsay that U

'
people's Vilberatlon ,

since colonlallOts never -with-llver should not be. sbyor
taking the brand, of traitor

was another' brilliant demons-
tratlon 'of the countrywide,

which the Issue of peace or.
war mainly dependi., For this

forces are not sm011er but
even greater than those of our - draw of their own free will."

'along with j, V support to the Soviet. Govern- purpose the structure, of the enemies why should not we " - -V

The Tlmes,Of India should ment's policy of peace, IrlendV
and

Security Council and the Exe-
cutive bodies of the U. VN and

decide the Issue by war? Why
not accelerate the course of HAKE NORE HONEY -In fact feel slightly relier- ship cooperOtlon.

ed that it has been let off Millions listened to Khrush- Its Secretariat has to be history? But history Is not a You can use more nione
- so lightly. In neighbouring chov's speech on the radio and changed. horse, It- cannot be' drlveil L -I'art time or full tiinl wor *

-
Ceylon, the Times of Indla's 'watched the rally on the tele- - If a one-sided policy 1s fol- with a whip. Force is uine- deny nmagaztne'subscrt.
friends are facing rougher vision. The Soviet Premier lowed In the U. N. and the In- cessary to spread the-Ideas of ptiona for Soviet Periodicals *V

Will bring to'yoii isore money'weather for similar crimes gave a detailed, full and terests of the three groups of.
States disregarded,

$oclalims amomig the masses.
The, Is 'a

*
!!th you. can use. Wrfte *against national Interests,

- -'' -

frank report to the country
on his receOt mission to the

are the
United Nations wIU kill Itself

power of example
great power," Khrushcov. de- V' BOX 5i aC

ISAliDA 89 United Nations, surveyed the and ts decisions will not be dared
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